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The Monthly Bulletin 
OF THE 

BUREAU OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 

NOVEMBER, 1895. 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

CONSOLIDATION OF THE NATIONAL DEBT. 

The scheme for the settlement of the National Debt, as pro¬ 

posed by Sr. Dr. Romero, is briefly as follows. 

The present national indebtedness is as below : 

National Foreign Debt.#222,531,022 

Provincial Foreign Debt. 137,261,859 

Railway Guarantees. 35,000,000 

Total.#394,792,881 

It is proposed to issue 4 per cent, bonds to the amount of 

#350,000,000, to meet the above indebtedness, to be applied in 

the following manner: 

To the National Debt .#230,000,000 

To the Provincial Debt. 85,000,000 

To Railway Guarantees. 35,000,000 

It will be seen that this will add nearly $8,(X)0,000 to the 

present National Debt, while it reduces the Provincial Debt by 

#52,261,859. As a guarantee for the stpibility of the paper cur¬ 

rency it is proposed to issue, in addition to the above, bonds to 

the amount of $30,000,000, making a grand total of #380,000,000. 
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IMPORTS AND p:XPORTS. 

The importations for the first six months of the current year 

were 1(46,203,528, and the exportations, $67,136,528. For the 

corresponding six months of 1894 the importations were $52,- 

699,115, and the exportations, $61,519,468. There was, there¬ 

fore, for the first half of the present year a falling off of $6,500,000 

in the importation, and an increase of $5,600,000 in the exporta¬ 

tion. 

There is a strong movement on foot in the Argentine Republic 

to establish grain elevators of the American type, and to grade 

grain according to American standards. At present all grain 

handled in that country is sacked. 
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BOLIVIA. 

CONSULAR INVOICES. 

Under a protocol signed at Lima, Peru, on the 29th of Octo¬ 

ber, 1894, approved May 28, 1895, and officially published on 

the 5th of October ultimo, an agreement has been reached by 

the Governments of Peru and Bolivia, as stated below. 

Article i. Merchandise imported through Mollendo, destined for 

Bolivia, may be landed and forwarded to its destination in the said 

Republic if it comes accompanied by invoices certified by the Bolivian 

•Consul at the port of embarkation. The Peruvian Custom House authori¬ 

ties at Mollendo shall accept these invoices for the making of the item¬ 

ized declaration required previous to the delivery of the said merchandise 

in the Government warehouses. 

Art. 2. The Bolivian Government shall give such orders and make 

such regulations as may be necessary to cause the said invoices to con¬ 

form to the requirements of the said itemized declaration. 

Art. 3. Captains or pursers of vessels carrying merchandise to Mol¬ 

lendo shall present to the Peruvian Consul, if there be one at the port of 

embarkation, a signed manifest in quadruplicate, with the invoices cer¬ 

tified by the Bolivian Consuls, as aforesaid, attached thereto. The 

Bolivian Consuls shall send to the Bolivian Custom House Agent at Mol¬ 

lendo, in order to avoid fraud, a copy of the invoices which they may 

have certified and whatever information in regard to the sublect which 

they may deem necessary. The Bolivian Custom House Agent at Mol¬ 

lendo shall, in his turn, transmit the copies and information sent to him 

to the presiding officer of the Peruvian Custom House at that port. 

Art. 4. It is understood that if subsequently to the declaration made 

at Mollendo, under Bolivian invoices, of the merchandise destined for 

Bolivia, the importers thereof should change their minds and wish the 

said merchandise to be sold in Peru, the Custom House authorities shall 

have then the right to consider it as introduced without invoices. 

Art. 5. Importers who may wish to be permitted to introduce their 

merchandise into Bolivia or leave it in Peruvian territory without incur¬ 

ring, through the lack of invoices as herein provided, the penalty of the 

foregoing article, they may secure that permission by application to the 

Consuls of the two nations separately, and in the form and manner which 

has been established for that purpose. 

Art. 6. The foregoing agreement shall begin to be in force as soon as 

approved by the two governments. 
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BRAZIL. 

From the incomplete returns received by the treasurer for the 

first quarter of 1895, the receipts for that period have reached 

52,082 contos, being 5,928 contos more than that received dur¬ 

ing the corresponding quarter of the last year. From these first 

results the Minister of h'inance estimates that the total revenue 

of 1895 reach 294,587 contos, this estimate amounting to 

24,389 contos more than the previous budgetary estimate. 

BUDGET FOR 1896. 

The proposed budget for 1896, as offered by the Minister of 

Finance, is as follows : 

RECEIPTS. 
Contos.* 

Import duties. 151,400 

Sur-tax. 73)700 

Light and port dues. 600 

Expedition due. 150 

Receipts from Central Railway. 35)Ooo 

“ “ other railroads. 3,000 

“ “ postal service . 3,500 

“ “ telegraghs. 3,600 

“ “ stamp dues. 7,500 

Railway dues . 750 

Water tax of the city of Rio. 1,200 

Lottery tax. 1,000 

Miscellaneous. 5,079 

Tobacco tax. . 1,200 

Extraordinary receipts. 8,205 

295,884 
Balance brought forward. 5,000 

Total.300,884 
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EXPENDITURES. 
Contos. 

Department of Justice and Interior. 16,326 

“ “ Foreign Affairs. 1,866 

“ “ Marine . 25,177 

“ “ War. 48,122 

“ “ Agriculture and Public Works. 97,617 

“ “ Finance. 106,920 

Total. 296,028 

The total debt appears in the budget as follows: 
Contos. 

The foreign debt.13,388 

Loans of 1868, 1879 and 1889. 9.039 

The consolidated interior debt. 23,361 
Exchange. 29,550 

Total. ... . 75.338 

EXPORTATIONS FROM RIO DE JANEIRO. 

The Custom-House returns recently made public show the 

following statement as the exportation from Rio de Janeiro for 

the year 1894. The total was 108,808 contos. 

To the United States... 

“ Germany. . 

“ Austria. 

“ Great Britain.. . . 

“ France . 

“ Cape of Good Hope. 

“ Argentina . . 

“ Belgium. 

“ Uruguay.. 

“ Canada. 

•• Italy. 

“ Denmark. 

“ Portugal. 

“ Chile.. 

“ Paraguay.. 

Contos. 

75.346 
8,917 

6,723 

5,006 

4.303 

2,338 

1,826 

1,667 

1,298 

1,043 
266 

50 

17 

5 

3 

Note.—The conto is in value equal to $100 in American currency, at the present rate 
of exchange. 
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EXPORTATIONS FROM PArA. 

During the first six months the following exportations fron» 

Para have been officially announced : 

QuHntity. 
Value 
('ontos. 

India rubber. . .3,038,912 kilos. 14.03* 
Beef hides. .. 316,683 “ 5S 
Lard. 7.450 “ 5 
Brazil nuts. 39,243 hectoliters. 481 
Goatskins . .. 36,264 kilos. 60 
Cacao. ..1,780,256 “ 1,671 
Tonka beans. 4,048 “ 5 
Fish glue. . 17,905 “ 4* 

RIO GRANDE DO SUL. 

The “ Land Company of Rio Grande ” has been organized 

with a capital of i,ooo contos, for the purpose of acquiring 

lands, introducing colonists, and constructing roads. This enter¬ 

prise, supported by the principal capitalists of Rio Grande, will 

aid in relieving the e.xisting condition of affairs and in bringing 

about the material activity that existed during the peaceful con¬ 

dition of the State. 

REFUNDING OF EXPEDIP:NTE TAX. 

The Department of State has been officially informed by Mr. 

Thomas L. Thompson, United States Minister to Brazil, that 

the President of that Republic has sanctioned a decree of the 

National Congress authorizing the restitution of §340,000, on 

account of the P^xpediente Duties collected by the Brazilian 

Custom houses upon American merchandise which should have 

been admitted free of import duty under the commercial arrange¬ 

ment in existence between the two countries from April i, 1891, 

until its formal abrogation. 
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EXPORTS FROM THE DIFFERENT STATES. 

According to official statistics recently published, the values, 

in United States currency, of exports from the different States 

of Brazil in 1894 were as follows: 

Sao Paulo.. f 43,619,645 

Rio de Janeiro. 18,240,648 

Minas Geraes. 11,543,648 
Rio Grande do Sul. io,i95,io» 

Amazonas. 8,967,165 

ParA.. ‘ 8,325,695 

Espirito Santo. 5.730,231 

Bahia. 5,404,468 

Pernambuco.  2,209,586 

Alagoas. 1,824,225 

Sergipe. 1,170,214 

ParanA.  642,086 

Marauhao. 578,580 

CearA. 511,201 

Federal District. 293,385 

Parahyba.   292,826 

Piauhy. 222,750 

Matto Grosso. 186,669 

Rio Grande do Xorte. 136,157 

Santa Catarina. 114,987 

Total.J120,209,268 

NOTES. 

A contract has been signed by the Department of Lands, 

•Public Works and Colonization, of the State of Para, for the 
introduction of 3,000 Japanese laborers. 

A German firm has made a contract with the authorities of 

the city of Para for the installation of an electric plant, which is 

estimated to cost $650,000. The city will be illuminated with 

1,800 incandescent lights of from 16 to 25 candle power, and 86 

arc lights of 2,000-candle power. The power will be furnished 
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by eight steam engines, and will be sufficient for not only light¬ 

ing the streets, but also for 10,000 priv'ate lights of 16 candle 

power. 

A correspondent of the South American Journal, writing from 

Rio de Janeiro September 15, speaking of the possibilities of 

trade with Brazil, says : 

“ In this connection I may say that the present is a favorable time for 

foreign merchants and manufacturers to push their wares in Brazil, as 

trade is good, the sanitary condition excellent, and the country free from 

political disturbange. Brazil is a rich country, not merely rich in natural 

resources (for the same can be said of every other country in South 

America), but a land in which the wealthy non-producer is proportionally 

much more numerous than in England—a fact that has attracted the 

notice of many travellers, and is to be accounted for by the great wealth 

of the soil and the large profits of the coffee industry, the main staple 

of the country, which is able to support in idleness such a large popula¬ 

tion.” 

At the close of the last year there were 7,540 miles of rail¬ 

way in operation in Brazil, and 4,344 miles in course of con¬ 

struction. The total 7,540 miles representing the miles of rail¬ 

way in operation was made up as follows : Lines belonging to 

the Nation, 1,764 miles; guaranteed private lines, 2,005 miles; 

unguaranteed private lines, 927 miles, and lines belonging to 

States, 2,844 niiles. 
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CHILE. 

K.XPORTATIOXS FOR 1894. 

The Chilean exportations for the year 1894 amounted to 

.;C9i650,000, of which about .£8,000,000 were products of the 

mines. Below is given a statement of this exportation; 

Nitrates and iodine 

Manganese. 

Silver. 

Copper. 

Lead. 

Gold. 

Corn. 

Barley. 

Wool.. 

Miscellaneous 

/6,150,000 

58,000 

1,000,000 

900,000 

100,000 

20,000 

1,057,000 

80,000 

125,000 

160,000 

TELEGRAPHIC EXTENSION TO STRAITS OF 

MAGELLAN. 

It is stated that the Chilean Government has decided to place 

their possessions in the Straits of Magellan in telegraphic com¬ 

munication with the rest of the country by laying a sub-marine 

cable from the present terminus of the land lines to Punta 

Arenas. Owing to the influx of immigrants from the Falkland 

Islands and elsewhere the population of this colony has assumed 

very considerable proportions, and the raising of sheep and 

horned cattle has grown into great importance. 
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THE NEW MINISTRY. 

In consequence of a divergence of opinion on the action of 

the Minister of Finance in connection with the Peruvian Corpora¬ 

tion question, the Premier, Minister Recabarren, and his col¬ 

leagues, Messrs. Valdez, and Davilla Baeza presented their resig¬ 

nations on the 17th of October last; this precipitated the resigna¬ 

tions of the remaining three Ministers Messrs. Maciver, Matte 

and Sanchez Fontecilla. 

Below is given the Ministry, as now constituted, to succeed 

that which has recently resigned : 

Minister of the Interior, Sefior Don OsvAldo RenjiFO. 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Seiior Don Adolpho GverrEro. 

Minister of Finance, Sefior Don PEREZ dE ArcE. 

Minister of Justice, Sefior Don Gaspar Toro. 

Minister of War, Sefior Don Barros Boroono. 

Minister of Public Works, Sefior Don Fern.^ndEZ AlbANO. 

Of the members composing the new Ministry, the following 

have previously held cabinet portfolios under President Montt: 

Senor Renjifo, Senor Borgono and Sefior Albano. Sehor Guer¬ 

rero has recently retired from the position as minister resident 

in the Argentine Republic. 
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COLOMBIA. 

MODIFICATION OF TARIFF. 

iFirst Supplement to No. 90, October, 1895.) 

I. Law No. 72 of 1894, dated November 16,1894, repealing Law No. 85 

of 1892 (') and establishing duties on tobacco. 

.\rticlE I. Tobacco imported into the country shall be subject to the 

following duties: 
Pes. c. 

Cigars ... .kilog. 4 

Cigarettes. do. 3 

Tobacco, cut, and other tobacco of all kinds. do. 2 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this article, the Government is 

authorized to reserve the right, if it sees fit, for a period of six years, 

dating from the sanction of the present law, to import and manufacture 

cigarettes, and may therefore alienate the revenue derived from such 

monopoly. 

The contract for such revenue shall be made by public auction, con¬ 

formably to the formalities prescribed on the leasing of revenues by the 

Fiscal Code, the sale having previously been advertised at least 180 

days in advance. 

The right to rescind a sale or any other contract by paying the price, 

in consideration whereof it was made, shall not be applicable to the con¬ 

tracts spoken of in this article, nor to any others by which public rev¬ 

enues may be farm, d out. 

.\t the expiration of the lease any stock of cigarettes, or of raw 

materials for manufacturing the same, shall be subject to the payment 

of an impost equal to the above-mentioned import duty. 

Art. 2. The cultivation and exportation from the country of tobacco 

is entirely free ; it shall only be subject to a consumption tax not exceed¬ 

ing 1.50 peso per t2'A kilogrammes for cigars and leaf tobacco of first 

quality, and in proportion for inferior qualities. 

The tax shall be established by each Assembly in the manner thought 

most convenient in view of the existing circumstances in each Depart¬ 

ment, and by taking for a basis the state of local industries. Conse¬ 

quently the tax may be applied either on tobacco destined for sale, on 

(I) See No. 90, page 14. 
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tobacco intended to be manufactured or prepared in any manner, or on 

the manufactories, stores, shops or places of sale for this product. 

Art. 3. Of the,net proceeds of the consumption tax on national 

tobacco, 60^ shall be attributed to the Department and 40to the 

Municipalities. 

The customs duties established by the present law on cigarettes im¬ 

ported from abroad shall be collected for the benefit of the Treasury. 

Art. 4. The collection of the consumption tax on national tobacco, 

established in virtue of the present law, shall be leased by public 

auction, and these auctions shall be held in every district. 

In the event of inability to hold such auction the Department shall 

collect this revenue, conformably to the ordinances on the matter. 

Art. 5. Law 85, of December 10, 1892, relative to the consumption tax 

on tobacco, is hereby repealed. 

II. Circular No. 24810, of January 25, 1893. 

In virtue of the present circular the total increase of duties applicable 

to certain goods stipulated by the Decree No. 453, of February 10, 1893 

(•) shall be decreased monthly by one-tenth from February 20, proximo. 

The same successive decrease shall be applied from February 21, 

proximo, to the duties on tobacco increased by the Ordinance of March 

9, 1893, until the rate of duty established by article i of Law No. 72 of 

1894, shall be reached; cigarettes and cut tobacco, the importation of 

which is prohibited to private persons, the State having reserved the 

monopoly for their manufacture and importation, are excepted. 

III. Extract from the Decree No. 75, of March 22, 1895, establishing a 

surtax on the duties leviable on the importation of goods and an export 

duty on coffee. 

Art. I. On and after the promulgation of the present decree the im¬ 

port duties levied in the custom-houses of the Republic shall be paid 

with a surtax of 15^ collected for the benefit of the Treasury to meet 

the expenses incurred by the war. 

Art. 2. A duty of i 60 peso per quintal shall likewise be collected on 

hulled or cleaned coffee exported from the ports of the Republic. 

Sole This duty shall only be of 1.20 peso for coffee not being in the 

aforesaid condition. 

Art. 3. As a compensation for the duty established in the preceding 

article 2, the owners or managers of coffee plantations shall be provided 

with safe conducts, issued by the competent authorities, in order that 

they may enjoy all desirable guaranties to facilitate the harvesting of 

this product. The authorities entrusted with the granting or issuing of 

safe conducts must take the necessary precautionary measures to pre¬ 

vent this concession from possibly endangering the maintenance of 

public order. 
********* 

(i) See No. 90, page 13. 
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COLOMBIA. 

MODIFICACIONK.S KN HL ARANCKL. 

I. Ley 11° 72 cle 16 de Novietiibre de 1894 por la dial se deroga la n° 15 

de 1S92 y se grava el consuiiio del tabaco. 

.Article i°. El tabaco que se iniporte al pais quedarA gravado asi: 

Cada kildgranio de eigarros, con cuatro pesos; 

Cada kildgramo de cigarrillos, con tres pesos; 

Cada kildgramo de picadura d de tabaco en cualquier otra forma, con 

dos pesos. 

No obstante lo dispuesto en este articulo, el Gobiemo queda autorizado 

para reservasre, si lo creyere conveniente, por el tdrmino de seis anos, con- 

tados desde la sancidn de la presente ley, el derecho de iniportar y fa- 

bricar cigarrillos, y puede, en consecuencia, enajenar lar renta que de tal 

derecho se derive. El contrato de arrendamiento debe celebrarse en 

licitacidn piablica, con las fornialidades del Cddigo Fiscal sobre arren¬ 

damiento de rentas, anunciando aquella eon eiento ochenta dias de 

anticipaeidn, por lo menos. 

En los contratos de que habla este articulo no se harii uso del derecho 

de tanto, como tampoco en ningiin remate de rentas. 

Al vencimiento del contrato de arrendamiento, toda existencia de 

cigarrillos y de materias primas para la fabricacidn de estas quedarli 

sujeta al pago de un impuesto equivalente & los derechos de importacidn 

de que habla este articulo. 

Art. 2°. Es completamente libre la produccidn y exportacidn de 

tabaco del pais, sin otra condicidn que la de pagar un impuesto sobre el 

consumo, que serA hasta de un peso cincuenta centavos ($1.50) por cada 

doce y medio kildgramos para los eigarros y el tabaco en ramade priniera 

calidad, y en proporcidn para las calidades inferiores. El gravamen 

deberA establecerlocada Asamblea del modo que juzgue mAs conveniente, 

atendida las circumstancias de cada Departamento, y la manera como la 

indnstria estA alii establecida, pudiendo, en consecuencia, hacer la impo- 

sicidn ya sobre el tabaco que se dd A la venta, ya sobre el que se elabore 

6 prepare en alguna forma, ya sobre las fAbricas, almacenes, tiendas 6 

sitios de expendio. 

Art. 3°. El producto liquido del impuesto sobre el consumo de tabaco 

del pais se distribuirA asi: el 60 % para el Departamento y el 40 para 

los Municipios. 
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El producto de los derechos de Aduana que esta ley seiiala para los 

cigarrillos que se introduzcan del exterior ingresar^ & las areas nacionales. 

Art. 4°. La renta de consuino de tabaco del pais que por esta ley se 

establece, se administrard por medio de remates ; y estos se hardn por 

■distritos. S61o eii caso de no poder efectuarse los remates, administrardn 

los Departmeiitos directamente dicha renta, segdn lo determinaren las 

Ordenanzas respectivas. 

Art. 5°. Derdgase la Ley n° 85 de 10 Diciembre de 18S2, que grava el 

con sumo del tabaco. 

II. Circular n° 24S10, de 25 de Euerode 1895. (Diario oficial, 11° 9605, de 

10 de Febrero de 1895.) 

En virtud de la presente circular, el total aumento de los derechos de 

algunas mercancias, que se ordend por el decreto n° 453 de 10 de Febrero 

■de 18830, debe irse disminuyendo mensualniente por ddcimas partes 

desde el 20 de Febrero prdxinio en adelante; y de igual niodo debe 

procederse para disminuir, desde el 21 del misnio Febrero, la diferencia 

entre la totalidad del aumento de los derechos sobre el tabaco de que 

trata la resolucidn de 9 de Marzo de 1893 y los que asigna el articulo i® de 

la ley 72 de 1894; exceptuando los cigarrillos y la picadura. que sou de 

prohibida importacidn por los particulares, por haberse reservado el 

•Gobierno la fabricacidn 4 introduccidn de aqu^llos. 

III. F^xtracto del decreto n° 75, de 22 de Marzo de 1895, por el cu*l sc 

allegan fondos para atender al restablecimiento del orden publico. 

KDiario oficial, n° 9718, de 22 de Marzo de 1895.) 

ArtIculo i°. Desde la promulgacidn del presente decreto, los derechos 

■de importacidn que se causen en las Aduanas de la Repdblica se cobrarAn 

con un recargo de 15 destinado & la Nacidn, para atender & los gastos 

ocasionados por la guerra. 

Art. 2°. Impdnese un gravamen de un peso sesenta centavos (fi.6o) 

por cada quintal de caf^ pelado 6 sin pelicula que se exporte por los 

puertos de la Republica. 

linico. El gravamen para el caf^ que no reuna la condicidn apuntada 

serd de un peso veinte centavos (#1.20.) 

Art. 3°. Como compensacidn del gravamen que se impone por el 

precedente articulo, los duefios 6 tenedores de plantaciones de caf^ serAn 

provistos de salvoconductos por las autoridades correspondientes, & fin 

de que disfruten de todas las garantias apetecibles en la recoleccidn y 

heneficio de este fruto ; pero las autoridades encargadas del otorgamiento 

de los salvoconductos deberdn tomar las precauciones necesarias para 

impedir que esta concesidn pueda comprometer el sostenimiento del 

orden piiblico. 
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COLOMBIA. 

RKKORMA DA TARII'A. 

(Supplcinenlo ao n. 90.—Oiitubro de 1895.) 

Lei n. 72 de 16 de Novembro de 1894, abrogando an. i 5 de 

3892 e gravando o consume do tabaco. 

Art I. O tabaco que se iniportar ao paiz pagara os impostos seguintes: 
Cada kilogranima de charutos,—quatro pesos. 

Cada kilogranima de cigarros,—tres pesos. 

Cada kilogranima do picado on de tabaco em qualquer outra forma, 

dous pesos. 

Nao obstante as disposi(;6es de este artigo, o Governo fica autorisado 

para exercer, si o achar conveniente, pelo pra^o de seis annos contados 

da sanevao da presente lei, o direito exclusivo de importar e fabricar 

cigarros ; e pode, por conseguinte, arrendar o uso e goso de tal direito. 

O contrato de arrendaniento deve-se celebrar em arremata^ao publica, 

e de conformidade com as formalidades do Codigo Fiscal relativas ao 

arrendamento de rendas, com noticia previa de cento eoitenta dias, pelo 

menos. 

Nos contratos de que se trata neste artigo nao se deve usar do direito 

de tanto, como tambem em todas as arremata^oes de rendas. 

Findo a pra<;o do arrendamento, toda a existeucia de cigarros e de 

materias primas para a fabrica^ao dos inesmos deve pagar um imposto 

equivaiente aos direitos de importa9ao de que trata este artigo. 

Art. 2. Fica inteiramehte livre a produc^ao e exportavao do tabaco do 

paiz, sob a condi<;ao unica de pagar um imposto sobre o consumo ; o qual 

no maximo serA de um peso e cincoenta centavos por cada doze e meio 

kilogrammas para os charutos e tabaco em rama da primeira qualidade, 

e proporcionalmente para as qualidades inferiores. Esta taxa serd 

estabelecida por cada Assemblea do modo que iulgar mais conveniente, 

em atten^ao ^is circumstancias de cada Departamento e A maneira de estar 

estabelecida alii a industria; podendo a mesma Assemblea, gravar, quer o 

tabaco que se offerecer & venda, quer o que se elaborar ou preparar de 

alguma forma, quer as fabricas, armazens, vendas ou lugares de expe¬ 

rt 9A0. 
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Art. 3. O producto liquido do inipo.sto sobre o consumo do tabaco do 

paiz proporcionarA-se da maiieira seguinte : 60 por cento para o Depar- 

tamento e 40 por cento para os Municipios. O producto dos direitos de 

Alfandega estabelecidos por esta lei para os cigarros que se importarem 

do estangeiro, deve entrar no Thesouro nacional. 

Art. 4. A renda proveniente do consumo do tabaco do paiz estabele- 

cida por esta lei, se administrarA por arreinatagao, realizada por dis- 

trictos. Srt no caso da nao poder-se effectuar o arrendamento por este 

meio, a dita renda deve ser administrada directainente pelos Departa- 

mentos, de conformidade com as Ordenan(,'as respectivas. 

Art. 5. Fica abrogada a lei n. 85 de 10 de Dezembro de 1892, que grava 

o consumo da tabaco. 

III. 

CIRCULAR N. 24810 DE 25 DE FEVEREIRO DE 1895.. 

Em virtudc da prcsente circular, o augmento total dos direitos 

de algumas mercadorias, o qual foi ordenado pelo decreto n. 453 
de 10 de Fevereiro de 1893, deve ir se diminuindo mensalmente 

por decimas partes, desde o dia vinte de Fevereiro proximo vindo 

em diante; e do mesmo modo deve-se eftectuar, desde o dia vinte 

um do mesmo mez, a diminui9ao da difireren9a entre a totalidade 

do augmento dos direitos sobre o tabaco, de que se trata na 

resolu^ao de nove de Mar90 de 1893, e os determinados pelo- 

primeiro artigo da lei n. 75 de 1894 ; a excep^ao dos cigarros e 

o tabaco picado, cuja importa^ao e prohibida aos particulares, 

por ter-se reservado ao Governo a fabrica^ao e introduc^ao 
desses. 

IIIc. . 

Extracto do decreto n. 75 de 22 de Mar^o de 1895, pelo qual 

se levantam fundos para attender ao restabelecimento da ordem 

publica. 

Art. I. Desde a promulga^ao do presente decreto, os direitos de impor- 

tayao que se arrecadarem nas Alfandegas da Republica, serao sugeitos a 

um accrescimo de 15 por cento, para attender aos gastos feitos pela Nagao 

com a guerra. 

Art. 2. O caf^ pilado que se exportar pelos portos da Republica pagard 

um imposto de um peso sessenta centavos por cada quintal. Paragrapho- 
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unico.—O imposto para o caf^ em outras condi^oes serd de um peso vinte 

centavos por quintal. 

.\rt. 3. L^in compeiisa<,'ao do imposto estabelecido pelo artigo anterior, 

os donos on arreiidatarios de fazendas de caf^ receberao das autoridades 

competentes salvoconductos, para que possam gozar de todas as garantias 

necessarias na colheita e beneficio deste fruto; porem as autoridades 

encarregadas do outorganiento dos salvoconductos deverao tomar as 

providencias precisas para impedir que esta concessao possa cornprometter 
a con.servai;ao da ordetii publica. 

COFFKK PRODUCTION. 

Consul John Bidlake advises the State Department as follows 

regarding the coffee crop in the districts contiguous and con¬ 

tributory’ to the port of Harranquilla : 

“ Colombia has this year an immense crop of coffee, and of a good 

quality. In the Department of Tolima the crop is the largest ever grown, 

and of a superior grade. Santander has al.so a fine crop, but not of as 

good a quality. In the warehouses of Girardot there are 40,000 sacks of 

coffee, and at Yeguas 14,000 are awaiting shipment to the coast. It is 

estimated that there are yet 200,000 sacks of coffee for e.xportation. 

Exchange is falling rapidly, and bills are being sold at 150 per cent, for 

dollars.” 
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COSTA RICA. 

It is stated on good authority that a contract has been entered 

into between the Secretary of Fomento of the Republic of Costa 

Rica and Sehor Francisco M. Hoza for the establishment of 

telegraphic communication by sub-marine cable, either on the 

Atlantic or Pacific coast, with a cable already in existence, by 

which means the Republic will be put in telegraphic communica-- 

tion with the most important nations of the world. This con¬ 

nection must be established within eighteen months from and 

after the 22d of July, 1895. The terms of the contract forbid 

its being transferred to a foreign government; materials used in 

its construction are made free of all ta.xation. The franchise is 

exclusiv'e and lasts for twenty years, and in the event of the 

construction of the Nicaragua Canal the contractor may estab¬ 

lish a station near that work. The Gov'ernment of Costa Rica 

guarantees to the undertaking, during twenty years, annual 

receipts amounting to $25,000 in American gold. 
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CUBA. 

BILLS OF LADING. 

Consul-General Williams writes from Havana. October 23, 

1895 : “ I inclose for the information of American exporters, ship¬ 

masters and .shipowners the translation of an order issued on the 

18th instant by the Intendente-General against the usage ot vague 

terms in the bills of lading and manifests of vessels clearing at 

foreign ports for the island of Cuba, fixing the 1st of December 

next as the date after which fines ranging from Sio to Si00 will 

be imposed on all masters of vessels who present the manifests 

of their cargoes expressed in vague instead of specific terms.” 

[translation.] 

Intendancy-General of Finance, 

Habana, October 18, 1895. 

In view of the remonstrances presented by several consignees against 

the fines imposed by the Custom-House of this port on the masters of 

vessels for using vague terms in the manifestation of their cargoes, as 

also of the royal order No. 1,345. of May 31st last, declaring that the 

words “ hardware," “hewed timber,” and others of equal vagueness, are 

not admissible in the manifests of vessels entering Cuban ports ; and it 

being inferable that shipmasters and the consuls of Spain in foreign 

ports upon whom it is respectively incumbent to make out and to certify 

the manifests of vessels bound to the ports of Cuba have neglected to 

correct such deficiencies, as required by the provisions of paragraph 3 of 

article 40 of the customs regulations of this island, which impose fines in 

such cases under paragraph 2 of article 149 of the same regulations ; and 

considering the execution of the aforementioned prohibition as import¬ 

ant for the protection of the customs revenues of this island, because 

preventive of the perpetration of frauds abroad on the said revenues, 

and this measure being in no way injurious to honest commerce; and 

taking into account, with the view of favoring it, the circumstance that up 

to the present time the customs authorities have not considered them¬ 

selves empowered to consider such omissions as subject to penalty ; and 
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this fact having led the masters of vessels to admit bills of lading vaguely 

worded, and the consuls of Spain to certify the manifests made in accord¬ 

ance with them, consequently on now declaring the true meaning of this 

part of the customs regulations, equity counsels, the fixing a prudential 

term for its execution, therefore, I hereby order, saving the decision of the 

Minister of the Colonies, that masters of vessels must not admit bills of 

lading nor consuls certify to manifests expressing the class and kind of 

merchandise with the words “hardware,” ‘‘hewed timber,” “fancy goods,” 

“flour” (without expressing place of manufacture) and “dry goods” 

(without expressing if of cotton, linen, etc.), and other notoriously vague 

terms, and that these faults will be punished by fines from the ist of 

December next ranging from f 10 to |ioo. 

The above is ordered to be published in the Official Gazette for the 

information of the public. 
M. CABEZAS, 

Intendant- G eneniL 
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ECUADOR. 

PROPOSKI) RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. 

The great need in the dev'elopment and progress of Ecuador 

is the extension of the railway system uniting the coast cities 

with the fertile and rich provinces of the interior. It is stated 

that President Alfaro proposes to put on foot, as soon as the 

machinery of the new gov'ernment is thoroughly establised, a 

general scheme for internal improvements. The railroad which 

extends from the city of Yaguachi, near Guayaquil, is now in 

operation for a distance of about seventy miles in the direction 

of the national capital. It is proposed to rapidly extend this 

line towards Quito. At present, owing to the rudimentary con¬ 

dition of the roads, it is impossible to bring the products of the 

interior to the markets of the coast cities or the world. 

THE NEW MINISTRY. 

General Alfaro, the new President, has formed his Ministry, 

which is constituted as follows : 

Minister of the Interior, Senor Don .\pAricio RibAdeneira. 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Senor Don Senor Ignacio RobeES. 

Minister of Treasury, Senor Don Carlos PerEZ Quinones. 

Minister of War, General Morales. 

Minister of Public Works, Senor Don DarIo Morla. 

Minister ofPublicInstrnction, Senor Don Victor GorgotEnA. 

Minister of Worship, Senor Don RAEAEL Barba JijIiN. 
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MARTINIQUE. 

The following information relating to the French West India 

Island of Martinique, is taken from a recent report to the Depart¬ 

ment of State by Julius G. Tucker, United States Consul, and 

published in the December number of the Consular Reports: 

UNITED STATES FLOUR IN MARTINIQUE. 

Having learned that the Norwegian steamer Gyller had sailed on 

April 6, 1895, from Galveston, Tex., with 1,000 barrels of flour shipped 

here as a venture by the Star Flour Mills of Galveston, and that the flour 

had duly arrived, given great satisfaction and found ready sale, but that 

no further shipments were expected to arrive, I called upon the Secretary 

of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Dc Maynard, for information upon the 

subject. He courteously permitted me to take a copy from the minutes 

of the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, where this matter had been 

fully discussed in French, of which I inclose a translation which speaks 

for itself. 

[translation.] 

MEETING OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF ST. PIERRE. 

MARTINIi^lE, April 29, 1S95. 

Present—Messrs. Lasserre, L. Girard, Plissonneau, Delmond, Bebet, 

I. Cottrell, Paul Borde, A. Fortier. The following documents were 

presented: 

LETTER From the minister of the colonie.s. 

Paris, January 31, 1895. 
To the Governor: 

Sir : The consul of France at Galveston, Tex., has sent over to the 

Minister of Foreign Affairs a report concerning the .shipment to St. Pierre, 

by the Star Flour Mills, of a quantity of flour destined at first to Santi¬ 

ago de Cuba. In transmitting this document Mr. Hannotaux deems it 

would be advisable to take into consideration at once the forming of a 

current of exchanges between Galveston and Martinique. This island, 

in return for the shipment of flour sent to her, could ship fruits, sweet 
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preserves and liquors. I have the honor to ask you to study this ques¬ 

tion, and ask the advice of the several consulting chambers of the colony 

upon the formation of this new current of exchange for the products of 

this island. 
(Signed) HANNMAN, 

For the Minister, etc. 

LETTER EROM THE CONSl'L AT GALVE.STON, TE-XAS. 

Galveston, November 10, 1894. 
To the Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

Sir : I have the honor to inform Your Excellency of a shipment of 

flour from Galveston direct to one of our West India islands. On the 

6th instant the Norwegian steamer (iytler, Captain Rasmussen, chartered 

by the Texas Star I'lour Mills, sailed from Galveston with a general cargo 

for Santiago de Cuba, St. John’s, Antigua and St. Pierre, Martinique. 

The portion of the cargo destined for this latter port consisted of 1,000 

barrels of flour of the “Sea Fairy ’’ brand. The “ Sea Fairy ’’ barrel of 

flour weighs 196 pounds (English), and gross, about 214 pounds; it is 

worth in Galveston, 53 oS, which, at the rate of exchange—5.20 francs to 

the dollar—equals 15.86 francs. 

This shipment of flour from Galveston to Martinique is a new depart¬ 

ure, which has been brought about by the recent modifications in the 

customs tariffs between the United States and Spain. The new tariff of 

the United States, inaugurated on .August 20 last, shows against the com¬ 

merce of the Spanish islands in the West Indies. Spain retaliated by 

putting a custom surtax, which has had the effect of preventing the 

importation into her colonies of all flour coming from the United States. 

The Texas Star Flour Mills Company, which had an active business 

between Galveston on the one hand and Cuba and Porto Rico on the 

other, consisting in shipments of flour to those ports, and receiving fruits 

on the return voyage, finds itself at this present time obliged to look for 

new outlets for its goods. Hence this first shipment to Martinique, which, 

according to all probabilities, will be followed by many others to the 

same colony and Guadeloupe. Our colonies could ship in return fruits, 

sweet preserves, and liquors; these last in small proportion. 

[Signature illegible.] 

From information received by the President of the Chamber of Com¬ 

merce, it follows that the Norwegian steamer, as stated by the French 

Consul at Galveston, has indeed arrived at St. Pierre with the 1,000 bar¬ 

rels of flour from the Texas company, consigned to Mr. M. Coipel. This 

flour landed in perfect condition, and the packages were also found to 

be perfect. The flour was sold on an average of 25.95 francs per barrel 

of 196 pounds (English), equal to f5 (American), which leads us to suppose 
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that this flour could be easily disposed of in the market of St. Pierre if 

further shipments were to follow that of the steamer (iyller. 

It is in this connection that the firm of M. Coipel has written to the 

Texas Flour Mill Company while rendering an account of the consign¬ 

ment made of i.ooo barrels of flour. “Rut,” adds the president, “that 

companj- proposes that the colony should ship in return for her cargoes 

of flour, fruits, bananas, sweet preserves and liquors; and it is upon this 

new departure in exchange in products that the Chamber of Commerce 

is called upon by the Director of the Interior, according to the instruc¬ 

tions given by the Minister of the Colonies, to give its views. I announce, 

therefore, that discussion is in order upon this subject.” 

M. Plissonneau: It is evident that both the Texas Star Flour Mills 

Company and the French Consul at Galveston, at the time at which they 

proposed the exchange of products between the last-named city and this 

island, were under the impression that, like other West Indian, British* 

and Spanish islands, Martinique could do a large business in bananas 

and fruits, such as cocoanuts, pineapples, oranges, etc.; but, unfortu¬ 

nately, such is not the case. The proposition for the time being cannot 

be accepted, as the production of bananas and other fruits is not suffi¬ 

cient for exporting on a large scale. We are, it seems, called upon 

unexpectedly, we may add, and this is the more to be regretted, as our 

fruits are looked upon as the best in the Antilles. Pineapples from Gros 

Morne are much sought after in France for preserve making, and the 

oranges from several sections of the island are known to be superior to 

those of the neighboring islands. Somewhat over two years ago a trial 

was made by a certain number of landowners to plant banana groves 

similar to those of the adjacent British islands. These landowners im¬ 

ported from Jamaica, at a very high cost, plants of the very best varie- 

tie.s—those which are most in demand in the United States markets. 

These plants were put into nurseries; all the attention that was required 

was given them, but up to this time it seems as if their efforts were not 

crowned with success. The trial has for some unknown cause failed. It 

will be taken up again, we are assured, but when and how ? We are 

passing through a critical period at this moment, which allows no one to 

venture on such trials, which always entail very heavy expenses. 

M. Leon Gerard: It is necessary, it seems to me, to establish this 

starting point. It is not “ local initiative,” if I may thus express myself, 

that created the large banana plantations and the planting of other fruits 

as now existing for several years in our neighboring British and Spanish 

islands. These plantations have been created with capital from the 

United States. The largest portion of the vast banana groves of Jamaica, 

which are the great purveyors of fruit for the American markets, belong 

to the Boston Fruit Company, to the Jamaica Fruit Company of Philadel¬ 

phia, and to a great number of merchants, combined together to work 

up this particular branch of business. All have agents residing in the 

! 
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principal towns of Jamaica and Cuba to make contracts with the growers 

of bananas and other fruits, and who, besides, centralize at every port 

the products thus obtained, and ship the goods to the I'nited States by 

steamers specially adapted for that trade. It it is evident that, had we 

had the secret or the good luck to call to us American capital, or if our 

colony had been able to interest the speculators from the United States 

like Jamaica, Trinidad, and Cuba, to the working up of our soil, so fer¬ 

tile, so rich in water supply, in propitious valleys, and in so many other 

natural advantages which produce good fruits, we would to-day be in a 

measure able to accept the proposition offered to us by Galveston. We, 

too, would have a precious resource that would alleviate largely the bur¬ 

den of our present difficulties and embarrassments. But, reduced to our 

own means, what can we do? What can we undertake when we have 

already so much trouble to fight against the dangers that menace us all 

around? Later on, enlightened by experience and aided by foreign 

capital, we will be able to realize and maintain to the satisfaction of all 

parties concerned the exchange of products proposed by the Texas Star 

Flour Mills Company of Galveston. 

.\fter a short discussion, which throws no further light upon the sub¬ 

ject than already stated by Messrs. I’lissonneau and tlerard, the mem¬ 

bers of the Chamber of Commerce were solicited by the president to 

express their views in regard to the establishment of an exchange of 

products which Galveston would like to open at once with our colony. 

“ Resolved, That the said project is for the pre.sent impossible, owing 

to the very limited quantity of fruits and bananas raised upon the island, 

and also to the limited manufacture of liquors and sweet preserves.” 

After which the meeting adjourned. 

PROPOSED TARIFF CHANGES FOR UNITED STATES 

PRODUCTS. 

I have the honor to report that the newly-installed governor of Martin¬ 

ique, Mr. Noel Pardon, paid this city the first official visit yesterday, 

June 25th. The city was handsomely decorated with flags, flowers and 

shrubs. The governor arrived here from Fort de France, the official 

seat of the government, at 8 o’clock A. M., upon the French cruiser 

Roland, and was received by the civil and military organizations of the 

city, followed by an immense procession of citizens. As it was known 

that his excellency would return to Fort de France in the evening of the 

same day, I did not expect a visit from him ; but, contrary to my expec¬ 

tations, he called at the consnlate in the afternoon, accompanied by the 

Secretary of the Interior and the mayor of the city of St. Pierre, and paid 
me an extended visit. 
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With reference to the import duties levied upon American products I 

pointed out to his excellency the great benefits which would accrue to 

the merchants and citizens of the island if the duties were modified, 

thereby enhancing and stimulating business, and especially the carrying 

trade. His excellency assured me of his great desire to see the duties 

reduced, and al.so assured me of his good will toward the United States. 

Should the excessive import duty now levied be modified, I have no 

doubt but that a largely increased trade with the United States will fol¬ 

low. Even as it is there is a heavy importation of flour, corn, lard, pork, 

beef, butter, kerosene, etc. All the merchants with whom I have thus far 

come in contact (and 1 have made it iny special business to see the most 

prominent), agree upon the point that protective duties as now levied 

upon all imports have proven a failure, and they have assured me that 

they are using every effort to have the duties modified, as the present 

system has virtually driven the trade from Martinique to the adjacent 

English islands, such as Barbados, Trinidad, St. Kitts, and others, where 

all kinds of merchandise and outfittings for vessels can be procured at 

greatly reduced costs. 

DIVERSION OF SUGAR EXPORTS—EAST INDIAN RICE. 

I have the honor to report that I met here a gentleman from St. Croix 

(Santa Cruz). Danish West Indies, named D. Dessau, who is a prominent 

merchant and exporter from that island. Mr. Dessau informed me that 

there was but little sugar exported to the I'nited States from the Danish 

West Indies, and that during the coming season none would go to the 

United States, owing to the customs difficulties at New York, in conse¬ 

quence of which all their sugar would be shipped to Halifax. 

As a curious circumstance I would also state that the above-named 

gentleman came here to meet a vessel belonging to him, which had just 

arrived at Martinique with a cargo of rice. This rice, he informed me, 

was shipped from the East Indies to Copenhagen, Denmark, from whence, 

after being cleared, it was shipped to this point and Santa Cruz. He 

assured me that, even after the long voyage, the rice was cheaper than 

it could have been purchased in the United States. 

I 

i 
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MEXICO. 

INTKRSTATE TARIFFS. 

[From I’liited States Consular Reports for December.] 

The amendments to the Me.xican constitution proposed by 

Finance Minister Limantour, having for their object the abolition 

of the interstate tariff duties known as the alcahala, are before 

the Mexican Congress, now in session, and have been strongly 

urged by President Diaz. In view of the general interest and 

importance of the subject, 1 have deemed it advisable to incor¬ 

porate the main features of the amendments in the form of a 

report. The text of the amendments is as follows : 

First. Section 3 of article 3 of the Federal Constitution is hereby 

amended and enlarged in the following form ; 

The State shall not— 

(3I Coin money, issue paper money, stamps, or stamped paper. 

(4) Tax passage of persons or effeets through their territory. 
(5) Prohibit or tax. directly or indirectly, the introduction or exit from 

their territory of domestic or foreign merchandise. 

(6) Impose on the circulation or consumption of domestic or foreign 

merchandise duties or taxes of a nature to be collected by internal cus¬ 

tom-houses, or to require the opening or examination of paekages or to 

necessitate the transportation of goods under fiscal docunieiits. 

(7) Issue or maintain laws or fiscal enactments implying distinction 

as to taxation or requirements, based on the places of origin of domestic 

or foreign merchandise, and whether the distinction be enforced by way 

of protection to local production or by way of favor to products coming 

from a given locality. 

Second. Article 124 of the constitution is amended in the following 

form : 

“ It is the exelusive privilege of the powers of the Union to tax mer¬ 

chandise on its importation or exportation, or passage in transit through 

the national territory, as also to regulate at all times, and even to pro¬ 

hibit, for reasons of public safety or police, the circulation in the interior 
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of the Republic of any kind of merchandise, whatever may be the place 

of its origin.” 

These reforms shall come into force on the ist day of July, 1S96. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE MEASI’RE. 

These proposed amendments deserve more than passing mention. 

They seek the overthrow of an evil centuries old, fixed in popular habit 

and prejudice, and backed by powerful official interests. 

If pushed (and there is reason to believe they will be), they may pro¬ 

voke a struggle which will determine Mexico’s place in modern progress 

and be decisive of the national supremacy. If passed and enforced, our 

trade with Mexico will be greatly increased. 

They are now before Congress and strongly advocated by President 

Diaz, who, in his message of September 16, 1895, urges their adoption as 

‘‘a reform demanded by agriculture and industries of the nation, which 

need a wider field for their products, and by business men, who justly 

insist on greater freedom of action.” 

TARIFF TAXATION IN MEXICO. 

Mexico is a tariff-taxed country. Indeed, the extent to which the tariff 

system prevails and the time it has endured ought to be complete aud 

convincing test of its merits. Introduced in 1578, it is about the only 

political institution which has survived iu all its crudity the country’s 

innumerable crises. 

Far more than with us, the tariff is favored as a means of nourishing 

the body politic. The American Constitution forbids other than the 

external application of it; here it is taken internally as well. Besides a 

national tariff, every one of the twenty-seven States, the Federal District^ 

aud Territories, and almost every municipality has each its separate tariff, 

on the principle, I suppose, that what is good for the whole ought to 

be good for each of its parts. These different tariffs are of all kinds and 

conditions. There are the high, the low, the tariff for revenue only, for 

revenue with incidental protection, the out-and-out tariff for protection 

of home industries, and others whose character is unclassified. 

The foreign merchant learns them all by hard experience. At every 

national port of entry he must stand and deliver to the nation, at every 

state boundary he must pause to pay tribute to the state, aud each 

municipality he enters levies new exactions. In this latter respect, how¬ 

ever, he is no worse off than the native Mexican. He, too, encounters 

the tariff if he seeks a market beyond the narrowest local limits. 

Yet it is the boast of the tariff system here (as with us) that the “ for¬ 

eigner pays the tax.” The logic of this claim is simple ; following the 

natural disposition to shift their own tax burdens on some one else, each 

State of Mexico is foreign to every other. 
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LOC.\L TARIFFS. 

In fact, lesser Mexican communities have frequently sought this ready 

relief from self-taxation by setting themselves up, for tariff purposes, as 

distinct territories {distintos suelos), and there were at one time thus 

established 276 tariff districts. Each of those districts reasoned that it 

could make the other 275 pay its taxes, and so set its aicabala, or tariff 

tax, accordingly. 

HOW IT WORKED. 

Rut it is impossible in any game for every one to get the best of it. 

No people can profit by mutual imposition. The 276 tariff districts 

preyed on each other with obvious results. Traffic and revenue shrank, 

industry was dwarfed, enterprise crushed. The evil grew so manifest 

that there was a general outcry against it, and leading statesmen urged 

its abolition. Then began the movement which is now culminating in 

the proposed constitutional amendments. 

EFFORTS FOR TARIFF REFORM. 

.\ history of Mexico’s efforts to rid herself of the aicabala is instructive 

reading to all who are impatient with the seeming dilatoriness of tariff 

reform in the United States. It teaches how a custom once tolerated 

becomes rooted in the very nature of a people. 

.\s early as 1824 there was adopted a national constitution which 

guaranteed liberty of commerce. This, it was thought, would put an end 

to the aicabala. It didn’t; the system was defiantly maintained. On 

October 14, 1846, Congress, by formal enactment, declared the aicabala 

abolished, but threats of revolution forced its re-establishment. On June 

14, 1848, it was suppressed in the Federal District and territories, but in a 

few short months Santa Anna restored it. On November 24, 1855, another 

general law was passed prohibiting it, but the law was repealed before 

the date set for its enforcement. The new constitution of 1857 reasserted 

the exclusive right of the Federal Government to regulate foreign and 

domestic commerce. With the empowering sanction of this fundamental 

law, an act was passed providing that from and after January i, 1862, the 

aicabala should forever cease. But on April 14, 1862, the act was repealed, 

the aicabala re-established, and the duties under it doubled. In 1869 and 

1877 other measures were promulgated, only to prove equally abortive. 

The aicabala continued. 

In the belief that the error of all previous legislation had been the 

insufficient time given to the several States to adjust their fiscal systems, 

it was enacted in 1881 that from and after December i, 1884, there should 

be no aicabala. This was subsequently extended to December 1.1886, by 

which date both the law and the spirit of reform which created it seemed 

to have died of inanition. In 1890 a national convention was held to 
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consider the question. It consisted of delegates from all the States, duly 

empowered. Their deliberations lasted until April i, 1891, when it was 

solemnly agreed that the alcabala was an evil and that the whole system 

of interior custom-houses should be done away with. But nothing came 

of it: the State and local tariffs were levied and collected as usual. 

It is claimed that in a few of the States the alcabula has been practically 

abandoned. But the first State to which that credit is given is the State 

of Tamaulipas, wherein this consulate-general is situated. So far from 

giving up the system or even advancing in the line of reform, Taniauli- 

pas has retrograded, for, while nominally renouncing the alcabala duties 

for the State itself, the tax, with all its objectionable features, has been 

transferred to the several municipalities. 

The following is the schedule of the alcabala duties of the municipality 

of Nuevo Laredo, in the State of Tamaulipas, which is fairly illustrative 

of the system elsewhere : 

SCHEDULE OE DUTIES. 

Alcohol, foreign, will pay five per cent, of the import duties col¬ 

lected by the custom-house. 

Liquors and spirits of grape or cane .. ...per 100 kilograms, gross. ■ #4 50 
Leather, manufactures of, all classes not otherwise specified, .do.. • 3 00 
Boots, gaiters, and shoes . • 50 
Wax, manufactures of. . .per 100 kilograms, gross weight. . 2 00 

Lime, common. . . • 03 
Cassimeres, woolen, domestic... . 06 

Coffee . • 50 
Cigarettes. . 3 00 

Chocolate. • 50 
Cocoa . 50 
Chile, pepper. • 50 
Sweetmeats, jellies, paste, etc.. . 2 00 

Bridles: 
Common . • 25 
Fine . ,. 50 

Saddletrees: 

Common. . ■ • 15 
Fine. • • 25 

Frijoles (beans). 10 

Blankets . .. 150 

Fruits : 
Fresh. .. 25 
Dried . .. 50 

Garbaiuos (pease). 10 

l^ornshucks. do 
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■Rope, ixtle, etc., not otherwise specified. 

Earthenware. 

Vegetables. 

Metates and manufactures rtf stone. 

rilloncillo or panocha sugar. 

Cigars: 

Common, loose. 

In boxes. 

Pulque, of all classes. 

Skins, tanned, al! kinds. 

Reatas, lazo ropes, fine. 

Rebozos (shawls), fine. 

Saddles: 

Fine. 

Common. 

. per 100 kilograms..I 25 

. do ... 25 

..do- 15 

.per 10 kilograms.. 25 

per cargo of 300 pounds.. 25 

per 1,000.. , I 00 

5 00 

per dozen.. 25 

25 

.. ... do .. • 50 

. I 00 

■ 50 

Hats : 

Felt . . . per dozen.. 

Wool.do.... 

Jipijapa, fine straw.do_ 

Common palm. do_ 

Tobacco, leaf.per 100 kilograms.. 

Toquillas (hatbands). .per dozen.. 

Bulls, not destined for slaughter.•... .each., 

Sole leather .per dozen sides.. 

Mescal (liquor). . per 100 kilograms.. 

Wines, claret and others.do_ 

All other goods or products not specified in this tariff will pay for 

each 100 kilograms gross weight.. 

2 00 

1 00 

2 50 

50 

I 00 

25 

I 00 

1 50 

4 50 

2 50 

25 

In this schedule there are fifty-one separate classes of articles subject 

to a tariff duty ranging from 6 cents per yard on cassimeres to #5 per 

thousand on cigars; and at the end of the classified list (so that nothing 

may escape), there is an omnibus clause to the effect that all articles not 

specified shall pay 25 cents per 100 kilograms. 

Nuevo Leon, which is another State named as free from the alcabala, 

has a system as oppressive as Tamaulipas. 

Despite the concensus of opinion of the best men of all parties, despite 

the determined efforts of seventy years, the alcabala continues to be the 

main source of State aad municipal revenue. 

EVILS OF THE SYSTEM. 

With so many different tariff schedules, utterly devoid of uniformity, 

each shaped by special local circumstances, each changing from time to 

time with the whim of local lawmakers, the trials of the merchant who 

attempts any extended business in Mexico may be imagined. “Tariff 
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tinkering,” ever a menace to trade, increases, with the number of the 

tinkers. Thus it is that every State legislature, in annual session, is 

prone to revise the alcabala of the State. Every municipal council (bodies 

corresponding in functions and character to a compound of our county 

boards and boards of aldermen) at its weekly session, may propose 

changes in the alcabala of the district. 

Tariff fanatics abound here, as ehsewhere, who are always urgent for 

increased tax, always on the alert for new victims of taxation. It can be 

readily conceived that trade generally is handicapped by this uncer¬ 

tainty, and particular branches of trade subjected to gross injustice. 

AMERICAN INTERESTS AFFECTED. 

To Americans the system is particularly harassing. The native who- 

has grown up under it naturally conforms to it, and the European has 

had experience with similar customs in Fmrope ; but the American, 

unused to arbitrary restraints, and enactions by states and municipal¬ 

ities, finds them intolerable. Many an American, after a brief experience 

with the alcabala, has left the country ; many who remain are in constant 

conflict with the authorities. 

I said at the outset that the passage and enforcement of the proposed 

amendments would greatly increase our Mexican trade. This is no 

exaggeration. By reason of the alcabala, we have not a tithe of the 

trade that naturally belongs to us. Frenchmen, Germans and other 

Europeans who readily conform to such customs take the place that is 

properlj- ours. The system has restricted American enterprise, repelled 

American capital and checked American emigration. It is the worst 

obstacle to-day in the way of developing .\merican interests in Mexico. 

America, therefore, next to Mexico herself, is concerned in the move¬ 

ment for its abolition. 

BRIGHTER PROSI’ECTvS FOR REFORM. 

Whatever the results of the present Congress, I have faith not only in 

the ultimate passage of the proposed amendments, but also in their 

subsequent enforcement. The fate of similar movements in the past is 

no criterion now. The Mexico of to-day is a new creation. The alcabala 

belongs to the period of the ox-cart and the pronunciamento; it is out 

of place with steam, electricity and a virile national authority. 

States habituated to this devious form of revenue, people not yet 

educated to its oppressiveness and officials profiting by its abuses will 

fight the reform to the death. But there is in its favor a public opinion 

mote enlightened than ever before and a resolute national administration 

that can make its influence felt in every part of the Republic. Hence 

the significance of the language of President Diaz in his nie.ssage : 

” This proposal affecLs the vital interests of the country and is certain 

to meet with cordial reception at your hands, especially in view of the 

unusually propitious circumstances of the Republic at the present 

for effecting .so important a reform.” 

JOSEPH G. DONNELLY, Consul-General. 

Nuevo.Laredo, September ig, iSg^. 
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YUCATAN. 

Under date of October l, 1895, Mr. R. L. Oliver, Consul at 

Merida, transmits to the Department of State the following inter¬ 

esting report on the subject of the resources, commerce, etc., of 

the Mexican State of Yucatan : 

RESOURCES, COMMERCE, ETC. 

The State Government of Yucatan is now engaged in taking a census 

of the population, which approaches completion. The officers experience 

great difficulty in the prosecution of the work on account of the preva¬ 

lent opinion among the illiterate of the isolated districts that names are 

wanted for enrollment in the Government military service, and in this 

belief the people evade the census takers. However, from data already 

received and official estimates, the total population approximates 500,(xx>, 

including the capital (Merida), which has about 60,000. 

The mortuary reports for the three months ending June 30 of the 

present year show the principal fatal affections to have been fevers, 

pneumonia, dysentery, whooping cough, and diseases peculiar to chil¬ 

dren. As yellow fever is supposed to be endemic here, it will be learned 

with some surprise that only two cases appear in the above report, not¬ 

withstanding the months of April, May and June are the most favorable 

for the propagation of this terrible malady. This can be attributed to 

the absence of foreigners, who are almost exclusively the prey of yellow 

fever, the natives being practically exempt from it. During the winter 

months it is dormant, and then, even the foreign resident incurs no risk^ 

I.AROR CONDITIONS. 

On the plantations, where it is necessary to be exposed to the excessive 

tropical heat under the direct rays of the sun, no laborers have withstood 

it as have the native Indians. In past times many colonies were formed 

from European countries, .\mong the first experiments were Italians 

and Slavs, but they soon disappeared from the face of the earth. Later 

on (in the sixties) some forty odd families of German peasants were 

brought here, and they too, with the exception of a very few, succumbed 

to these fatal fevers. They originally numbered about three hundred. 

Before the slave trade with Africa was entirely abolished, several ship¬ 

loads of negroes found their way to the shores of Yucatan. In the 

absence of statistical data relative to them, my information is that they 

were less subject to the climatic fevers aud diseases that attack other 

foreigners, and in proof of this there still remain a great number of 
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negroes in this country. It is said on good authority that the majority 

of those brought at that time, after serving many years on the planta¬ 

tions, sought orportunities to emigrate into the interior and along the 

coast points of Mexico. Later .still, a batch of Chinese were contracted for 

to work on the hemp plantations, and although they are not so suscepti 

ble to disease, they were not altogether satisfactory, inasmuch as they 

are physically unable to complete the daily task alloted to the native 

laborer—that is, to cut a certain number of leaves of hemp (sisal) for a 

stipulated price. The daily task is two or three thousand leaves, at the 

rate of i6 cents (gold) per thousand. On this, largely depends the pecuni¬ 

ary success of the planter. Not that his margin of profit is so limited in 

what it actually costs to produce this fibre, but the enormous outlay for 

the preparation of the lands and the planting ; the necessary delay of 

four to five years before the plant is large enough to cut; the Instability 

of the market, which is ever fluctuating ; the onerous export duties. 

State and Federal; the large personnel of the plantations—mechanics, 

overseers and servants—who, independent of their wages, are advanced 

provi.sions, clothing, and furnished medicines and medical attention by 

the proprietor. There is now a great scarcity of laborers, and with the 

new applications of the sisal fibre and its increasing demand, it is becom¬ 

ing a serious question with Yucatan how to meet prospective emergencies. 

MAYA INDIANS AND THEIR COUNTRY. 

A project is on foot by the State, in co-operation with the Federal Gov¬ 

ernment, to subdue and domesticate the Maya Indians, who have from 

time immemorial held invincible sway over the southeastern part of 

Yucatan. It is hoped thereby to draw front them to augment the num¬ 

ber of farm hands, but even in the event of accomplishing the subjuga¬ 

tion of this semibarbaric race it is exceedingly doubtful if the present 

generation can be utilized, as they are refractory to civilized pursuits 

and are indolent and thriftless. The tribe is variously estimated at from 

10,000 to 20,000. Their trading posts are on the boundary line of British 

Honduras. At times their chiefs visit Belize, the capital of that colony, 

to make purchases of cloth and to replenish their ammunition, as also 

to renew their contracts with the timber merchants, who pay them so 

much per ton for the privilege of cutting wood in their territory. They 

are friendly with the British, and never interfere with the negro cutters 

who are sent from Belize, but a Mexican or a native of Yucatan dare not 

encroach upon their lands. As this part of Yucatan is more healthful, 

and its soil better adapted to the cultivation of fruits, cane and grains, 

it is not improbable that, after the pacification of the Mayas the Govern¬ 

ment will offer inducements to the foreigner who would seek a home in 

the tropics. The geographical and topographical situation of this part 

of the peninsula would indicate that it is essentially a horticultural dis¬ 

trict. Hard down by the Carribean Sea, it is easily accessible to shipping 
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and its products would find a market. It lies in the path of vessels that 

now ply between the southern ports of the I’nited States and the ports 

of British and Spanish Honduras. This would also be the route for ves¬ 

sels to and from Nicaragua in the event of the building of the canal. 

Another advantage of transcendant importance is that Ascension Bay, 

which lies in this territory, is one of the largest and deepest in all 

Mexico, and, with the exception of .\capulco, on the Pacific, it affords a 

safer harbor than any. This is a desideratum of no little magnitude, 

when it is known that most of the Mexican Gulf ports are open road¬ 

steads, and in the winter months, when northers are frequent, shipping 

is hazardous and uncertain. 
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WAGES OF LABORERS. 

Laborers in the cities are paid by piecework in the industrial pursuits, 

and average about 50 cents (gold) per day; drivers and conductors on 

the tramways about the same; locomotive engineers and stevedores 75 

cents to if I (gold), and railway brakemen, 50 cents. The average work 

day is eight hours. 

The genial spring temperature, which is almost uniform throughout 

the j’ear, is providential for the laborer. The same texture of fabrics 

for clothing serve throughout the different seasons. These consist 

chiefly of cotton and linen. Sandals of the ancient Egyptian pattern 

are worn instead of shoes. 

.\mong none of the laboring clas.ses do trades unions exist. Compacts 

are unknown among them. They are very indifferent sympathizers with 

each other, except on the interference of anything or anybody foreign, 

in which case they are exceedingly sensitive and will band together for 

resentment. 

The people are very industrious. Necessity would impel them were 

they otherwise; for, although Yucatan is not an overpopulated country, 

the industries here are so concentrated, so lacking in diversity, and so 

monopolized, that the less fortunate are continuously at a disadvantage, 

and must necessarily be on the alert to share in the inadequate dis¬ 

tribution. This applies also to the professions. 

EDUCATION. 

Yucatan has always been considered among the most advanced States 

of Mexico in education. She has been in constant intercourse with the 

outside world since the days of the conquest. Schools have attained to 

a high order since the advent of independence. While under the con¬ 

trol and supervision of the local governments, the system of matricula¬ 

tion and education is mapped out by the Federal and State authorities 

through their respective boards of education. The law is compulsory, 

and, though not strictly enforced in Yucatan, reports show a good 

attendance, which augurs well for the State. 
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Sectarian schools controlled by the' church party, are in decadence. 

In fact, they are only primary schools for the young. Their revenue for 

support is derivad from donations by patrons. The nonsectarian, or 

public schools are maintained at the expense of the State. The gov¬ 

ernor appoints directors, who in turn select professors and teachers. 

Statistics show the total expenses for public instruction for the scho¬ 

lastic year, i894-’95, to have been #100,000 (gold) approximately. This 

amount sustained 275 primary schools, 155 preparatory schools, i normal 

school, I medical and sugery school, 2 jurisprudence schools, and i 

pharmacy school. 

MANUFACTURKS. 

We have several small manufactories that supply local wants, such as 

soap, matches, candles, shoes, rope, and bags (hand made), carpenter 

shops, ice factories, and others of less import. 

RAILROADS. 

There are four railways, one broad gauge and the others narrow gauge. 

The first named has a total of 75 miles in operation; the others average 

each about 60 miles, completed, and are in active course of construction. 

They are owned and operated exclusively by natives. Tariffs for pas¬ 

sengers and freights are about half the rates charged for local business 

by the railways of the United States. 

• .\GRICrLTURE. 

Except wheat, rye, and small grain, almost any plant thrives here 

when the seasons are favorable; but the principal products are corn, 

beans, sugar, and hemp. The latter is a phenomenally hardy plant, and 

flourishes almost equally as well with or without rain, while corn, beans, 

and sugar require irrigation, and even when sea.sons are good the yield 

is barely sufficient for supplying home requirements. If there is a par¬ 

tial failure (as is at present the condition respecting corn), the deficiency 

is supplied from the interior of Mexico or from the United States. The 

interior being unable to make up the deficiency in corn, the legislative 

authorities of Yucatan petitioned the Federal Government to reduce 

the import duties on foreign corn, that this necessary article should be 

within the limit of moderate prices. The Government scaled the tariff 

50 per cent, pending the next harvest. Since this decision several car¬ 

goes have been imported from the I’nited States. Had this action not 

been taken the greater consumers of this article—the poorer classes— 

would have undergone much suffering. 

The ostensible object of the high tariff here on imports is to insure 

the sale of what is produced in the country; but granting that there is 

abundance of the article so protected, the benefit accrues not to the 
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populace but to the producer or owner of the coiiiniodity; for the sellinj' 

price, no matter how exorbitant, is scheduled to correspond to the cost 

price of the foreign article, with the major part of the protected tariff 

added. I'or example, less than five years a^o Yucatan imported from 

the I'nited States on an average 2,000 h.arrels of flour monthly; to-day, 

much less than 1,000 barrels. Flour has become a luxury, and only those 

in better circumstances can afford it. 

The tariff was increased to allow the establishment of flour mills in 

the Republic—not that sufficient grain was grown to supply actual de¬ 

mands of consumption, but to stimulate agriculture to that end. Some 

mills near the border, in the northern districts of Mexico, have imported 

wheat from the I'nited States, having ample margin in the high tariff to 

leave them a good profit. It appears at first sight that a cheaper grade 

of flour milled in the I’nited States could be imported to force an equi¬ 

librium through competition, as the best flour milled in Mexico is of 

inferior quality, but this is impracticable from the fact that the tariff 

imposes one tax only, which applies to all grades without discrimination, 

so that those who can afford the better grades of flour milled in the 

I'nited States are compelled to pay exaggerated prices for it, and those 

who cannot and purchase the home-milled flour, not only pay abnormal 

prices for an inferior article, but thereby contribute to the support of an 

industry that almost, literally speaking, “ takes the bread out of their 

mouths.” 
COMMERCE. 

I’p to 1891-92, the credit of Yucatan in Europe was unlimited, and her 

merchants enjoyed an enviable reputation for honesty and integrity and 

for the promptness with which they met their financial obligations, but 

at that time they were overtaken by the crisis that prevailed everywhere 

and found them overstocked and deeply indebted. Collateral securities 

began to shrink, debts contracted in gold had to be met with its equiva¬ 

lent in silver, which had coincidentally depreciated, in its paying valve, 

50 per cent; money became stringent, and finally the collapse came 

when twenty odd large dealers in dry goods and miscellaneous articles 

were crushed under the avalanche. These, together with others who 

have since been forced to suspend, represent millions to European 

creditors, which, unless something phenomenal transpires, is hopele.ssly 

lost. This unfortunate state of affairs is largely due to the long-credit 

system for which European merchants are proverbial. However, this 

salutary lesson has had the effect of restricting them to more sagacious 

and business-like methods—limited sales and short credits. This being 

the case, the tide of trade will eventually turn to the United States, this 

market affording quicker transportation facilities by reason of its prox¬ 

imity. Inasmuch as the greater portion of the products of Yucatan are 

marketed there, it stands to reason, from a reciprocal point of view, 

that it is only a question of time for the United States to succeed to this 

business. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR UNITED STATES EXPORTERS. 

But there are other things to be considered by our merchants to 

successfully compete with Europe for the custom of the Latin-.\merican 

countries. The standard weights and thickness of goods suitable for the 

United States and the colder climates are absolutely unserviceable in 

the tropical countries. Machinery, engines, boilers, etc., must be con¬ 

structed to fulfill certain functions of work peculiar to the industries and 

usages to which they are applied, and to be the least complicated, strong 

and safe, to better endure rough treatment at the hands of the unin¬ 

structed mechanic who is to have charge of them. 

Another item of incalculable importance is the proper boxing and 

packing of the goods for long voyages, so that they will reach their 

destination intact. In this it is claimed that the European merchants 

excel us bj- far. I should especiallj’ advise that our merchants have the 

wants of the people intelligent!}’ investigated, with the object of supply¬ 

ing them according to their customs and caprices. 

IMPORTS. 

The chief articles of foreign import embrace all kinds of groceries, 

canned goods, etc., that would be found in a first-class and well-managed 

grocery store in the United States; dry goods, notions, cashmeres for 

men’s clothing, men’s furnishings, and millinery, and hardware of all 

descriptions (except plows, hoes, etc., for agricultural purposes—common 

in the United States—are not used.) 

EXPORTS. 

Hennequen (sisal) is the chief product. The annual output reaches in 

the neighborhood of 400,000 bales, of 400 pounds each. The following 

extract from official sources for the first quarter of the present year, is a 

fair average: Bales shipped, 81,030, of a total value of #1,082,123.28 

(#582,932.50, United States currency,) on which State duties amounting to 

#35,171.79 (#19,012.76, United States currency,) and I'ederal duties amount¬ 

ing to #97,308.77 (#52,599.38, United States currency,) were paid. Thus it 

will be seen that, combined with the cost, and the many difficulties to 

the planter already cited, he must pay for the privilege of marketing 

his product over 12 per cent, ad valorem. 

Of the 81,030 bales shipped, 66,269 were destined to the United States. 

With the exception of a small fraction, they were transported in other 

than American vessels. This is not the exception, but the rule. The 

records show for the month of August imports amounting to 6,568 tons, 

of which 2,133 tons were imported in vessels flying the American flag, 

and 4,435 tons in English, Norwegian and German vessels. The exports 

amounted to 6,600 tons, of which 560 tons were exported in vessels flying. 
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the American flag, and 6,040 tons in English, Norwegian and German 

vessels. These figures show an irreconcilable disparity against the 

merchant marine of the United States. 

For six months ending June 30, destined to interior points of Mexico, 

there were shipped 3,070 tons of coarse, unrefined salt. The high tariff 

on foreign salt makes this article an expensive necessity. The home 

mines are difficult to work, and, as in most cases they are only surface 

deposits of the sea, the yield depends greatly upon the condition of the 

weather. 

The exports of logwood for the first three months of the present year 

show 2,634 tons cleared for European countries, valued at 1148,000 or 

#80,000 in I'nited States currency. Other articles of export in small 

quantities are hides, hammocks, sarsaparilla, etc. The total declared 

exports to the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, were : 

From Progreso, #2,062,909, in United States currency; from Merida, 

#897,702: total, #2,960,611. 

CUSTOM HOUSE FIGURES. 

To omit no item in my report, I addressed a communication to Senor 

Romero, collector of customs at Progreso, asking him to give me the 

exact figures of the movement of trade for the fiscal year 1894-95, and 

the following abstract was kindly furnished : Value of imports during 

the fiscal year 1894-95, #1,092,981 ; value of exports, #8,376,680. The total 

amount of Federal duties paid thereon was #1,155,932. Without deduct' 

ing the duties, it will be seen that the balance of trade is in favor of 

Yucatan to the amount of #7,230,784, or #3,900,850 in United States 

currency. 

MEXICAN FINANCE. 

The Minister of Hacienda has submitted to the Chamber of 

Deputies a bill for the reduction of the tax now impo.sed on 

official salaries. In presenting the measure Minister Limantour 

says: 

The reduction to which I refer is not as large as was to be desired. 

But it is equivalent to 40 per cent, on the aggregate amount of the tax. 

In other words, salaries now paying a tax of 5 per cent, will in future 

only pay 3 per cent.; those paying per cent, will pay only 4J4 per 

cent.; those paying 10 per cent, will only pay 6 per cent., and those pay¬ 

ing i2j4 per cent, will in future only pay 7>i per cent. These reductions 

represent exactly 40 per cent, of the aggregate of the tax. 
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Ill the period that has elapsed of the present fiscal j-ear the revenue 

has increased beyond expectations. The most important source of rev¬ 

enue, the Custom-House collections, have increased approximately at the 

rate of ^350,000 monthly in the mouths of July, .August, September and 

October. This gives at once an excess of 5i,4oo,(xx) of revenue this year 

over last, and #i,cxx3,ooo revenue over the estimates. There has also been 

an increase in the stamp tax, but that increase only amounts to 5300,000, 

-SO that the total excess over estimates is 51.300,000. 

THK CONVERSION OK THE PUHEIC DEBT. 

The Department of .State has received through Minister Ran¬ 

som a translation of the te.xt of the decree of President Diaz 

relative to the conversion of the National Debt of the Republic, 

of date of October 31, 1895. 

Hy this decree the time for the consideration of certain claims 

against the National Treasury, the right of consideration of 

which expired on the 31st of October last, is extended. The 

following is a summary of the decree : 

Claims which under the decree of June 29 last ought to be considered 

as deferred until July i, 1899, on account of not having been pre.sented 

during the term closing to-day, may nevertheless be converted before 

July I, 1899, provided such claims possess the conditions set forth in Art. 

16 of decree of September 6, 1894, and that their holders submit to the 

conditions stated below. 

From November i, 1895, until July i, 1899, the Crovernment may go on 

admitting to conversion claims of the first class mentioned in section II 

of said article 16. But such claims shall undergo a discount of 10 per 

cent, both on principal and interest, and no interest shall be allowed 

after November i, 1895. Said claims shall be converted into 5 per cent. 

Interior Redeemable Debt bonds. 

Claims of the second class originating previously to July i, 1894, which 

have not lapsed and .shall not lapse in future, including certificates of 

arrears, without distinction of dates, and certificates issued by the extin¬ 

guished Public Debt Bureau, comprised in .section HI of said article 16, 

shall be converted into 3 per cent. Interior Debt bonds, provided the 

holders make application to the Treasury before June 30, 1896. The con¬ 

version shall be effected at a discount of 20 per cent, on the nominal 

value of the claims and without allowance of interest. 
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After June 3r>, 1S96, the claims mentioned in the forcKoinn article shall 

not be convertible into 3 per cent, bonds; but they may be paid off in cash 

if the situation of the Treasury permits of it. The hij^hest rates of cash 

payment shall be as follows: 27 per cent, on nominal value in the fiscal 

year i896-’97; 28 per cent, in the fiscal year iS97-’98; 29 per cent, in the 

following fiscal year, and at 30 per cent, from and after July i, 1899. 

The certificate of arrears belonging to the fiscal year i894-’95 shall be 

subject to the conditions set forth in the two preceding articles, with the 

single difference that they shall be converted at par into 3 per cent, 

bonds if application be made to the Treasury before June 30, 1896. 

Certificates issued by the extinguished Public Debt Bureau under decree 

of June 22, 1883, and referred to in section IV of article 16 of the decree 

of September 6, 1894, may be converted into 3 per cent, bonds up to June 

30, 1896. at the rate fixed by fraction 1' of article 3 of the law of May 27, 

1S89. After July i, 1896, said certificates maybe paid off in cash at a rate 

which shall in no case exceed 5 per. cent, of their face value. 

Claims of the special class comprised under article 6 of law of Septem¬ 

ber 6, 1894, may continue to be converted into 5 per cent. Interior Redeem¬ 

able Debt bonds, but at a discount of 5 per cent. 

The balance referred to in article 9 of the decree of June 29th last may 

go on being converted subsequently to the date of the present decree 

and until June 30, 1896, under the terms set forth in said article 9, a 

reduction of 10 per cent, being made in the net convertible sum. ,\fter 

said June 30 the holders shall only receive cash at the rate mentioned in 

article 4 of the present decree, the nominal amount of 3 per cent, bonds 

being fixed on the basis of calculation set forth in said article 9. 

The issue of 3 per cent, bonds is to cease on June 30, 1896, and in 

August, i8(;6, the Diario Oficial shall publish a complete list of all such 

bonds issued from the year 1886 until June 30, 1896, of those called in for 

redemption, etc. All 3 per cent, bonds not issued at that date shall be 

destroyed. 

THK PORT OF VP:RA CRUZ. 

From a report to the British Foreign Office by Mr. Arthur 

Chapman, Her Maje.sty’s consul at Vera Cruz, the following 

information regarding that port is obtained : 

“The shipping returns for i894-’95, as compared with the preceding 

year, show an increase in entries and a decrease in clearances. There 

is a marked increase in British shipping, but the bulk of the increase in 

freight entering arrived in American vessels, the increase amounting to 

12,873 tons. Of the freight exported from Vera Cruz, American ves.sels 
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show an increase of 2,096 tons, while British vessels show a decrease of 

1,183 tons and Spanish vessels a decrease of 1,704 tons. The amount of 

goods brought by mail to Vera Cruz in iS94-’95 was 92,084 tons, and that 

dispatched by rail 171,935 tons. 

“The new customs warehouse is finished and in use. Kxtra dues of 

20 cents per ton are now levied on all imports to defray expenses 

incurred, except on such articles as coal, railroad material, lumber, etc. 

The port works of Vera Cruz are progressing under the new contract, 

though the work at present is principally confined to preliminary steps. 

It is expected work will be in full swing by next January. 
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NICARAGUA. 

COMMERCIAL LICENSES. 

The Department of State has received from Mr. Thomas 

O'Hara, Consul at San Juan del Norte, a translation of an ordi¬ 

nance relating to the granting of commercial licenses. The 

ordinance is as follows : 

Whereas, it is expedient that the commercial licenses levied by the 

municipality for the general uses thereof be properly fixed, regulated 

and defined. 

Be it enacted by the municipal council of Bluefields, by virtue of the 

authority therein vested— 

(i) From and after the promulgation of this ordinance no business of 

any kind whatsoever shall be carried on within the limits of the town of 

Bluefields without a license having been previously obtained from the 

municipal authorities. 

U) All applications for licenses shall be directed to the municipal sec¬ 

retary, to be submitted to the municipal council, said application to be 

accompanied by an affidavit signed by two or more responsible residents 

of the locality or ward where the applicant intends to open a place of 

business, stating that said applicant is a fit and proper person to carry 

on bu.siness. 

(3) All licenses shall be available for twelve calendar months and shall 

be taken on the first day of the months of October and April of each 

year. 

(4) The rates of licenses are hereby fixed as per schedule appended to- 

this ordinance, and shall be payable to the municipal treasurer during 

the fir.st week after which they shall have become due. 

(5) Foreigners now engaged in business (Chinamen included) and now 

residing in this town shall be granted any of the licenses mentioned in 

this ordinance, provided they comply with the laws of the Republic and 

the local regulations having special reference to commercial establish¬ 

ments of any kind. 

(6) Any person or persons who shall open any store or shop, caf^ or 

restaurant, etc., without first obtaining the necessary license from the 

municipal authorities, shall be fined #25 without prejudice of being 

compelled to pay the corresponding license. 
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(7) The owner or proprietor of any store, shop, club, cafe or restaurant* 

or his afjent, is bound to prevent the commission of any breach of the 

peace on such premises, or any attempt that may so be made ; and they 

are bound to comply with the reffulations of the .service havinj' reference 

thereto. 

(8) The prescriptions contained in the code of police respectinfi j'am- 

blinj; are applicable to all the establishments mentioned in this ordinance. 

(9) Any person or persons who shall willfully, feloniously and with 

malice aforethought adulterate any article of diet or any wines, spirits 

or other liquors or beverages, and shall offer the same for sale, shall, 

over and above the penalty imposed by the general laws, be fined #25 

for the first offense and <50 for the second offense, said licen.se to be at 

the same time canceled. 

(10) The police regulations of this Republic shall in all cases be applied 

whenever they are not contrary to the disposition of this ordinance. 

SCHIiDULE OF COMMERCIAL LICENSES. 

First Class.—For the sale of merchandise, tobacco, spirits (other 

than spirituous liquors), provisions, the value of the stock 

exceeding f5,ooo per annum.J3oo 

Second Class.—For the sale of merchandise and provisions, stock 

not to exceed $5,000 per annum. 150 

Third Class.—For the sale of merchandise as above, stock not to 

exceed $5,000. 100 

Fourth Class.—For the sale of merchandise, stock not to exceed 

$1,000 per annum. 50 

Hotels and restaurants. 120 

Billiard saloons. 100 

Boarding houses. 60 

Tobacco, wholesale or retail, cigars and snuff.. 25 

Commercial agents, not to exceed $5,000. 100 

Peddlers. 36 
(I’ecUllers’ licenses are to be paid ntonthly.) 

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OE THE FOREIGN 

RAILWAY DEBT. 

Minister Lewis Baker transmits to the Department of State, 

the ad referendum arrangement for the settlement of the foreign 

railway debt of Nicaragua due to English bondholders. The 

points of the proposed settlement are as follows: 

The total principal of the debt is £285,000, with an accumulated interest 

amounting to £34,200. Bj- the propo.sed arrangement the English bond¬ 

holders agree to a reduction of the interest by one-half up to July i. 
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1896; after that date the bonds shall bear 4 per cent, per annum instead 

of 6 per cent, as in the past. The debt, both principal and interest, is 

to be extinguished by the creation of an accumulative sinking fund of 

I per cent, per annum. As security for the payment of the debt, the 

rioverunient assigns a special tax of #1.00 in gold on each quintal of cof¬ 

fee exported. The agreement was signed in London on September 12 

1S95, by Sr. Don Luciano Gomez, for the Government of Nicaragua, and 

by Mr. J. Arthur Vaughn, on the part of the bondholders. 
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PARAGU.W. 

AMKRICAN TRADH. 

[From United States Consular Report for November, 1^95.] 

On assumiti)' my official duties, an examination of the consular records 

demonstrated that duriiif; the establishment of a consulate at this post 

from 1S88 to 1.S94. no business of a commercial nature had passed throu>;h 

the office, nor could the writer discover that any attempt had been made 

to encourage such business. It is true that some few products of Para¬ 

guay had found their way to the United States, but through the medium 

of Buenos Aires or Montevideo, and they must have appeared finally as 

Argentine or Uruguayan products. As this state of affairs was not only 

unsatisfactory, but appeared to be somewhat in contravention of the 

Consular Regulations, the writer informed such persons as might be 

likely to export to the United States that the consulate here was prepared 

to dispatch invoices, and was also desirous of convincing merchants and 

others that the United States might become to them as good a field for 

trade as Europe. 

I’nder a condition of freer commercial relations, the writer believes 

that a prosperous trade might soon have been worked up. Even now, 

in spite of commercial restrictions, something has been done, as may be 

seen by the annual return of exports just forwarded to the Department, 

which amounted to #9,000 (United States gold) within the space of a year; 

and insignificant as this sum may appear, it still means a demand upon 

the United States for an equal or greater value in United States products, 

either directly or indirectly, and demonstrates the principle that distant 

people, of widely varying importanee in the world, can nevertheless aid 

in supplying the wants of the other to the injury of neither and the benefit 

of both. The goods exported to the United States consisted of ostrich 

feathers, aigrette plumes, ox hides, stag hides, carpincho hides, orange 

oil and tobacco, all of which products have turned out profitably to the 

dealers, with the exception of tobacco. 

The tobacco trade has resulted disastrously on account of the Para¬ 

guayans being ignorant of the want of the United States market and send¬ 
ing a tobacco to our people such as their old customers—the Argentines— 

demanded, but which is altogether too strong for the tastes of the citizens 

of the United States. 
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There would be a good opening here for an energetic I’nited States 

citizen having a small capital and versed in the tobacconists’ business; 

for the writer feels bound to say that nowhere in the world can finer 

tobacco be found for certain purposes, and though it could not enter the 

field now occupied by our United States tobaccos, it could replace much 

of the tobacco now brought in from foreign countries to the increase of 

the demand for those products of United States manufacture of which 

Paraguay stands so much in need for the development of her natural 

resources, and which the peculiar genius of our people render the United 

States so admirably adapted to supply. 

I'nited States manufacturers are now in correspondence with this con¬ 

sulate with a desire to send here United States goods, and, of course, the 

the success of their efforts must be measured somewhat by the willing¬ 

ness of the I'nited States to receive Paraguay’s products in return. 

liBKN M. FL.\GG, 

AsfNCioN, /A’95. I ke-Consul. 

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the year 

1894 has ju.st been made public. The imports for the year 

were $2,222,202 in gold, against $2,533,298 in 1893—an increase 

of $331,096. 

The exports in 1894 were $11,100,597 paper currency, 

against $7,994,845 in the same currency for 1893—an increa.se 

of $3,105,751- 

The Foreign Debt is estimated at $4,653,147 in gold. 
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PERU. 

RAILWAY KXTKXSION. 

Since his elevation to the office of First Vice-President of the 

Republic of Peru, under the administration of President Pierola, 

Sehor Hillinghurst has declared his intention to devote his time 

and purpose to the development of the immense agricultural and 

mineral resources of his country, especially to the means of com¬ 

munication between the centers of production and the ports of 

export, by the construction of roadways and bridges which may 

serve as feeders to the lines of railway. 

Seiior Hillinghurst has recently’ availed himself of the arrival 

in Peru of Sir Henry Ty’ler, representativ'e of the Peruvian Cor¬ 

poration, to make an inv’estigation and examination into the 

feasibility and practical advisability' of extending the Peruvian 

Central Railway from its present terminus at Oroya to the rich 

provinces ly'ing eastward. Accordingly’’ a special train left Lima 

on October 7th, conveydng a party consisting of the Vice-Presi¬ 

dent, Sir Henry’Tyler and others, for Oroy’a, some 136 miles 

from Lima, having an altitude of 12,178 feet above the sea lev’el. 

From this point the party took horses and completed the jour¬ 

ney of icx) miles leading into the valley of the Perene. 

The route from Oroya to Perene is picture.sque; the bold 

outline of the neighboring mountain ranges, the exhuberant 

vegetation, and the silvery brightness of the numerous mountain 

streams ru.shing through the different valley’s make an enchant¬ 

ing view. The construction of the road from Oroya to Perene 

would not involve any engineering of difficult importance; eight 

bridges would have to be constructed, but none would be of 

great length, nor require any’thing .special in its construction. 
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The cost of a narrow-gauge railway over the one hundred 

miles, which is the distance, more or less, from Oroya to Pcrene, 

would probably not exceed i 50,000 pounds sterling, and its imme¬ 

diate construction is a necessity, as in three years time the existing 

roads will be absolutely inadequate to the traffic, such is the 

rapidity with which the production of these districts is increas¬ 

ing. Formerly tobacco was largely cultivated in all this district 

and with splendid results; but an injudicious tax levied upon 

this product has put a stop to its production for the moment. 

As one of the results of Seiior Billinghurst’s visit will be the 

removal of this tax, there can be no doubt that the cultivation 

of the plant will be shortly resumed on a larger scale than ever. 

The climate in these districts is warm in the day time and 

cool at night. Fever, agues and verrugas are unknown. All the 

colonists enjoy the best of health. The maximum temperature 

in the shade is about 90° fahrenheit, and the minimum about 

64°. All the settlers are pro.spering. 

NKW MINISTRY. 

The ministry, as now constituted, is as follows: 

President of the Cabinet and 

Secretary of the Interior, 

Police and Public Works, Senor Don Antonio BEntIn. 

Minister of Foreign Relations, Senor Don MeeitOn F. Porras. 

Minister of Justice, Instruc¬ 

tion and Beneficence, Doctor D. AfCUSTo S. Aebarraci'n. 

Minister of War and Navy, Coronel Don Domingo J. P.arra. 

Minister of Treasury and Com¬ 

merce, Senor Don Frederic© Bresane 
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PUERTO RICO. 

(')I .KOM ARGAR INK SI 11 I’M KNTS. 

With reference to the shipment to the island of Puerto Rico 

of ofedmarj^arine and butterinc as butter, Consul William H. 

Tiattimef advises the Department of State of the action taken by 

'authorities, as stated in the translation of decrees <(iven 

belotvl'* 
iiu -jd i';7/ t, 

ADMINISTRATION Ol' RKNTS AND TANKS oK THK 

j ' ISLAND OK IT'KRTO RICO. 

'‘‘In vicW'Vf there luiviii}' been presented for entry at some of the 

'i^storij'ihbuyes of-this island several cases, the contents of which were 

'trtated.to lip/butlei', but which turned out to be oleomargarine, as proved 

. .^ejtita\ysiSjHiadQ by the chemical expert of the laboratory of this 

capital, “riis Kxcellenyy, the Intendente, in conformity with the proposal 

^iif this dh^fWitcnt, hAs been pleased to decree that importers be warned 

that, in the future, if the like occur aftain, they will have imposed upon 

them the penalty provided by parafjraph 9, article 151, of the custom¬ 

house regulations, and that they will be compelled to re-export the 

merchandise within a limited time or permit its beinn rendered useless." 

EXTRACTS FROM ARTICLE i.si oK THK CT\STOM-HOUSK 

REGULATIONS. 

“ {7.) Goods whose importation is prohibited, and whose entry has been 

made as lawful floods, shall pay the duty assij(ned to similar ones, and 
will have>o^.^^;^xp9i;^;^^r,|;^^vAl^*'^d useless, as the case may be. 

pro.l^ibiiett importation, of which no entry 

has been made, shall pay three times the duty assij'tied to similar ones, 

a^ jvyill b^yj<j to^be.J-^-,^x,^rtyd, pr tendered useless, as the case may be. 

“'?A T^ f^f|iy^}'^<^jp,|jf ,^liey._cpme hidden in a fradulcnt manner, as 

set forth in pharaftraph 2 of this article, shall pay the penalty of five 

times sii^i^^lUi^lf^haudi^e, and shall be treated as provided 

in paragraphs 7 and 8 of this article.” 

EXTRACT FROM PARAGRAPH 2. 

” For the application of the foregoing penalty fraud shall be under¬ 

stood to be, and punished as such, any preparation which prevents 

judging at first sight of the quantity and quality of the merchandise.” 
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SANTO DOMINGO. 

KXrORT TAX OX LOGWOOD FROM SAHAXKTA. 

On petition of the Council of Sabaneta the Xational Congress 

has passed a resolution authorizing the collection of an e.xport 

tax of fifty' cents upon each ton of logwood taken from that com¬ 

mune for exportation. The revenue is to be used exclusively* in 

aid of public instruction in that commune. 

IMPROVKMKXT OF TOBACCO. COFFKE AND CACAO 

CULTURK. 

After much discussion Congress passed, on May* 23, 1894, the 

decree for the improvement of tobacco, coffee and cacao culture, 

and it was approved June 7, 1894. Briefly the decree provides : 

1. In each tobacco-growing district the Common Council shall each 

year sow enough to gather a sufficient quantity of tobacco seed for dis¬ 

tribution among the cultivators of the leaf. Onlj- one kind shall be 

sown, that which the council judges most suitable. 

2. The planter who will not use the distributed seed shall not sell his 

product for export, under penalty of confiscation. The product coufis- 

cated shall be burned in the presence of an official. 

3. In order to sell his tobacco the planter must see that it is in good 

condition—properly sweated, not damp and properly sorted. Tobacco 

sold for export not fulfilling these requirements shall be confiscated, 

whether in the hands of the planter or in warehouse of a merchant. 

4. The purchaser shall accept 100 French pounds net for a quintal. 

The merchant violating this shall pay a fine of #10 to $100 into the 

Communal Treasury. 

5. The exportation of new tobacco is positively prohibited before June 

1st of the year in which it is gathered. Coffee and cacao shall be picked 

at full maturity, properly sweated, clean and dry, or otherwise not 

disposed of. 

6. The merchant or dealer who buys tobacco that does not comply 

with the above requirements shall pay a fine of lioo to $500 for the first 
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offense, and if he offends again a fine of #500 to #1,000 into the Coinniunal 

Treasuiy. Annually, after the crop is gathered, the authorities will con¬ 

voke the planters and award premiums in public for the cultivation and 

preparation of tobacco, either medals or pecuniary awards, to stimulate 

improvements. 

7. Each council shall appoint an inspector, duly sworn, who shall act 

gratuitously to the public ; scales shall be provided at central localities, 

and methods of regulating weights and scales. 

8. Violations may be complained of before the Alcalde by the inspector, 

the police or other persons, and the complainant shall receive 25 per 

cent, of the fines. The 75 per cent, remainder of the fines shall be 

devoted to the general encouragement of agriculture. 

9. The councils will aid as far as they can the cultivation and improve¬ 

ment of tobacco, coffee and cacao. 

10. Each council will appoint a committee of three to investigate 

doubtful cases and examine the products intended for export, .so that 

they may fully comply with the requirements. 

SUGAR ESTATE CONCESSION. 

On June 17, 1895, the President approved a concession 

granted to Sehor Franci.sco Villeta, to build in the Commune 

of San Jose de los Llanos a central mill for the manufacture of 

sugar and other cane products. 

The grant authorizes the concessionaire to build a railroad 

and branches to be operated either by steam or animal power, 

from the mill to the port of Macoris, or to the banks of the river 

Iguano. 

Freedom from all port dues, with the e.vception of pilot, guard 

and health officer, is granted to all vessels which come to the 

port loaded exclusively with machinery, apparatus and article.s 

destined for the mill; but if these vessels take return cargo in 

said port they shall pay their duties in full. All machinery, 

rails and other articles required in the construction of the rail¬ 

way, wharf and warehouses are exempted from the payment of 

import duties. During the period of eight consecutive harvests 

the sugar and other products of the mill shall be exonerated 

from all fiscal dues. 
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PRODUCTION OF SUGAR. 

It is estimated that the total production of sugar for the year 

1893-4, amounted to 280,000 bags, about 40,000 tons. The 

cane was grown on sixteen estates. 

UNITED STATES CAPITAL IN SANTO DOMINGO. 

Consul Grimke writes from Santo Domingo, September 22, 

1895 : 

Information has been received in this city from Paris of the transfer, 

on the 9th instant, of the title to the Banco National de Santo Domingo, 

capital 4,000,000 francs, from the French company which organized and 

has heretofore operated it, to the San Domingo Injprovenient Company. 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

It is proposed to construct a telegraph line from Santo 

Domingo City to Azua. A Dominican paper speaking of this 

says: 

The need of this means of communication is daily felt more and 

more by the business community and especially by the commerce of 

Azua and that region which is making such rapid progress in the part 

which it is taking in what may be termed our “ agricultural development.” 

This project is one of the most important that has recently been broached, 

and its necessity will soon compel its construction. Only a few days 

since the Clyde steamer was delayed at Azua and much expense and 

trouble was caused to people and commerce of the capital by the uncer¬ 

tainty of the delay, which would have been avoided if telegraphic com¬ 

munication had existed. 

The location of the poles for the electric light has been completed, and 

it is expected the city will be illuminated during the month of December. 
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URUGUAY. 

AMERICAN OPPORTUNITIES. 

I'rom a communication addressed to the Department of State 

by Consul Pidgar Schramm, dated Montevideo, May 3, i895» 

and published in the United States Consular Reports for Novem¬ 

ber, the following extracts are taken : 

“ Judfjing from the numerous inquiries received at this consulate from 

merchants and manufacturers in the United States, as well as from per¬ 

sons expressing a desire to come to this country with the idea of settling 

here, there is no rooin for doubt that entirely erroneous views prevail 

among our people as to the way business is to be done here, and, further¬ 

more, as to the advantages Uruguay offers for settlers from other coun¬ 

tries. 

“All explanations given in consular reports covering the very ques¬ 

tions above mentioned, and the great many direct replies this consulate 

has taken pains to send to inquirers, seem to have been insufficient for 

some people to understand that in order to do business here entirely 

different ways and means have to be adopted from those by which trade 

in the United States is governed; and also that in settling or colonizing 

here they will meet with an entirely different, and I may say rather 

unfavorable condition of affairs in comparison to what people brought 

up under the laws and habits in the United States are accustomed to. 

“ Unquestionably this country, and, in fact, the entire South American 

continent, offers a great and inexhaustible field for trade to the I’nited. 

States. It is, however, a waste of time and money to assume that trade 

can be gained by sending circulars and catalogues from the United States 

in a language not of the land to which made to consuls for lists of names 

of reliable firms, or other information they are sent, or by requests 

which may be very often not within their reach or sphere. 

“ It is also a mistaken idea to expect to facilitate trade relations with 

these countries by asking them to come to the United States and make 

exhibits there at fairs or general exhibitions, considering the fact that 

the trade exchanges furnished by these countries consist of raw prod¬ 

ucts, the qualities of which are too well known all over the world to need.’ 

calling special attention thereto, and which for many years have been 

finding their way to the United States without extra advertising. What 
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is wanted is just the coutrary. Exhibits of American manufactures in 

any or all parts of South America would not only help, but are rather a 

necessity, if our merchants and manufacturers desire to establish or to 

increase their trade in these rcfjions. 

“The fact that the balance of trade has been for years in favor of this 

country and against the United States, goes to prove the truth of this 

assertion. These countries do not need to advertise their hides, wool, 

etc., either in the United States or anywhere else, being well known in 

the world’s marts. It is the people of the United States who ought to 

make strenuous efforts to exhibit in these countries, so as to show to the 

trade and the public in general what we have to sell and what we are 

able to do for them, in manufactured goods especially, in competition 

with the rest of the world. 

“ At the same time it has to be remarked that agricultural implements 

and machinery are to-day nearly the only American manufactures intro¬ 

duced here; petroleum, lumber and resin—products which the people 

here, as all over the world, cannot help but take from us—forming 

the bulk of our shipments to this country. And with all that, the 

United States contributes only 5.63 per cent, to the total imports of 

Uruguay. I'roni this may be judged what we can do here when once we 

begin to push our trade in the right manner. What is wanted in the first 

place, I repeat, is to bring our goods before the public by direct exhibits 

at all opportunities offered. 

“Such opportunity, and, in my judgment, a very excellent one, has 

suggested itself to me now. There is the probability that the present 

large building of the Rural Exhibition will be left standing for some 

time to come. I have been given to understand that permission w’ould 

eventually be granted by the Government to use this building for an 

exclusively American industrial exposition as soon as it is seen that 

.American manufacturers show a disposition to avail themselves of this 

favor. Here is the occasion for the National Association of American 

Manufacturers to begin to put one of the principal points of their 

platform—the establishment of permanent exhibitions of American 

manufactures in the capitals of South American countries—into practical 

execution. 

“ By demonstrating to the public whatever advantages our goods 

possess over European articles of the same class, the battle will be 
nearly won. To-day business is controlled here chiefly by firms whose 

natural affiliations are with Europe, and this tendency can be overcome 

only by the public demand for American goods, thus forcing the mer¬ 

chants to keep them in stock. 

“That American manufacturers, on their part, will have to learn to be 

more accommodating to the just requirements of this trade, goes with¬ 

out saying. Once the road is well opened, the true American progressive 

spirit will soon do away with all difficulties there may be of this kind. 

The establishment of better banking facilities, so sadly needed, will, I 

have no doubt, promptly follow.” 
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AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

From a pamphlet of agricultural stati.stics for the year 1S94, 

recently issued by the Department of I'oment, the following 

information is obtained: 

In the entire Republic there are 11,053 proprietors, 10,192 tenants, of 

■whom 10,780 are Uruguayan, and 10,265 3re foreigners. Hectares under 

cultivation : Wheat, 203,796; maize, 125,731; barley, 2,782; linseed, 887; 

birdseed, 2,317; oats, 18; peanuts, 449; potatoes, 2,844; beans. 10,224; 

batatas, 1,310. Hectolitres of seed sown : Wheat, 203,843; maize, 59.237; 

barley, 4,036; linseed, 987; birdseed, 835; oats, 54; peanuts, 481; potatoes, 

13,958, beans, 9,393; batatas, 3,114. Hectolitres reaped : Wheat, 3,142,011; 

maize, 1,851,582; barley, 40,928; linseed, 8,062; birdseed, 21,209; oats, 509; 

peanuts, 5.079; potatoes, 63,629; beans, 56,135; batatas, 31,001. Persons 

engaged in agriculture, 40,751; ploughs, 36,497; Hectares under vine cul¬ 

tivation, 2,826; vines, 15,695,319. 

(Notk.—A hectare of laud is equal to 2.47 acres KugUsh measure, and a hectolitre to 
22 Kalious.) 

SANITARY C0NVP:NTI0N. 

There will be held shortly in the city of Montevideo a Sanitary Con¬ 

vention consisting of representatives of Uruguay, the Argentine Re¬ 

public and Brazil. It is hoped that this convention will lead to a satis¬ 

factory solution of the troublesome question of quarantine, which has 

existed for some time past between those countries, much to the detri¬ 

ment of commerce and the convenience of ocean travel. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

From official stati.stics recently issued by the Department of 

Commerce, the foreign commerce of Uruguay, for the six months 

commencing January l, 1895, compared with the statistics of 

1893 and 1894, covered by the same period, is as follows: 

IMPORTATION. 

Beverages. #1.360,593 #1.505.344 #1,603,817 
Cereals and spices. 2,164,983 1,994,209 2,059.959 
Tobacco and cigars. 145.725 1,39.462 121,932 
Textiles, rough.. 1,996,382 2,637,165 2,530,813 
Textile fabrics. 643.665 905.536 746.527 
Materials in the rough for manu¬ 

facture . 2,201,619 3,007,365 2,982,490 
Miscellaneous. 1,090.371 1.377.381 1,541.117 
Live stock. 365.553 576,014 444.405 

Total . ^9,968,796 #12,192,485 #12,031,060 
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KXPORTATIOS. 

Livestock. #601,795 

Slaujjhterhousc products. 15,141,089 

Agricultural products. 278,713 

Other products.. 146,142 

Miscellaneous. . 

Naval stores. 52.555 

Total. #16,190,294 

#594,087 

18,772,494 

2,259,618 

J 23.552 

79.2iio 

•f*9S. 

#544,286 

I7.546.3S6 

2.627,633 

70,948 

261 

46,801 

#21,829,031 #20,636.315 

PORT studip:s. 

In addition to the work now going on looking to the improve¬ 

ment of the port of Montevideo, a decree has recently been issued 

by the Minister of Foment directing that studies shall be made of 

the port of Colonia, with the idea of establishing a depth of 

water of twenty-one feet in that harbor. Hydrographic studies 

will also be made in the zone of the river Negro, near the city 

Mercedes, and at the confluence of that river with the river Uru¬ 

guay. Plans will be submitted also for the removal of the shal¬ 

lows in the Arroyo de las V’acas between its bar in the river 

Uruguay and the pass of Curtiembre, and also in the Arroyo of 

Rosario from its bar to the port of La Paz. The definite plans 

of the hydrographical works to be carried out in the phaces 

above named include the construction of w'harves, warehouses, 

etc. This work is placed in the immediate charge of Kngineer 

V. Benavidez. 
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VENEZUELA. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

1. Ordinances of June i8, 1895, relative to the Customs treatment of 

tobacco in carrots and all other twisted chewing tobacco. 

On and after the date of the present Ordinance, tobacco in carrots 

(“ftucva ”) and all other twisted chewing tobacco, imported through the Cus¬ 

tom-houses of the Republic, shall be ranged in Class VI of the tariff 

instead of Class VII, as prescribed by the Ordinance of November 27, 

1894, which authorized its importation. 

2. Ordinance of June 28, 1S95, relative to the Customs clas.sifications of 

absiuthe. 

Absinthe, imported through the Custom-houses of the Republic, shall be 

ranged in Class VI of the tariff, and shall be assimilated, for payment 

of duty, to brandy and all spirits other than of cane. 

3. Ordinance of July 4,1S95, concerning the Customs treatment of books 

of lithographed drafts. 

Books of Lithographed drafts, which are not specially mentioned in the 

import tariff, shall be ranged in Class V of the tariff on their importation 

through the Custom-houses of the Republic. 

4. Ordinance of July 12, 1895, relative to the Customs classification of 

a new product called “Disinfectant liquid and powder.” 

The new product known as “Disinfectant liquid and powder," which is 

not enumerated in the import tariff, shall be ranged in Class III of the 

tariff and shall be assimilated, for payment of duty, to creoline which is 

employed for the same purpose. 

5. Ordinance of July 18, 1895, relating to the Customs treatment of an 

alloy of lead and alluminum and of a special paper called “paste for 

manufacturing stereotype plate.” 

The alloy of lead and alluminium, as well as the special paper called “paste 

for manufacturing stereotype plates," employed, according to a new pro¬ 

cess, for stereotype printing and which have no other application, shall 

be ranged in Class I of the tariff, as well as all other accessories for print¬ 

ing mentioned in No. 20 of § i of the law establishing the import tariff. 
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VENEZUELA. 

MODIFICACIONKS DEL ARANCEL. 

1. Resolucirtii lie i8 de Juiiio dc 1895, rclativa A la iinportacidu del 

tabaco. 

K1 tabaco hueva y cualquier otro tabaco torcido para nia.scar que se 

importe por la.s Aduanas de la Republica se aforarA, desde esta fecha, 

en la 6a clase arancelaria, en liigar de la 7a clase en que lo habia com- 

preudido la resolucidn de 27 de Noviembre de 1894 que perimte la 

iniportacidn de diclio articulo. 

2. Resolucidn de 28 de Junio de 1895, fijando la clase arancelaria en 

que debe aforarse el licor llamado “txjenjo." 

K1 licor llamado “ajfnjo," que se importe por las Aduanas de la 

Republica, se aforarA en la 6a clase arancelaria, en la que se hallan 

coniprendidos la ginebra y todos los aguardientes que no son de cafia. 

3. Resolucidn de fecha 4 de Julio de 1895, fijando la clase arancelaria 

en que deben aforarse los libros " de esquektos /i/offt jjiados para 

libranzas.” 

Los libros “ de esqueletos litografiados para libranzas," no cspecificados 

en el Arancel de iniportacidn, se aforarAn en la 5a clase arancelaria, 

cuando se iinporten por las Aduanas de la Repviblica. 

4. Resolucidii de 12 de Julio de 1895, deterniinando la clase arancelaria 

en que debe aforarse el nuevo producto denoininado "Desin/cctante 

liquUloy enpolvo." 

El nuevo producto denoininado " desinfectanie liquido y en polvo," wo 

comprendido en el Arancel de iniportacidn, se aforarA en la 3a clase 

arancelaria, en la que se halla coinprendida la Creolina, que tiene la 

misnia aplicacidn. 

5. Resolucidn de 18 de Julio de 1895, deterniinando la clase arancelaria 

en que deben aforarse el metal compuesto de plotno y aluminio y el papel 

especial llamado "pasta para hacer matrices." 

El metal compuesto de plotno y aluminio y el papel especial llamado 

"Pasta para hacer matrices," que se emplean en las niAquinas de iinprimir 

por el moderno sistema de la estereotipia, y que no tienen otra aplica¬ 

cidn, se aforarAn en la la clase arancelaria, conio los otros dtiles para 

dar forma A la impressidn, que se encuentrau coniprendidos en el 11° 20 

del articulo 1° de la ley del Arancel de iniportacidn. 
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VENEZUELA. 

MODIFICA^OES NA TAR I FA. 

I. Resolu(;ao de i8 de Junho de 1895, relativa iinporta«;ao do tabaco. 

C) tabaco preiisado on qualqucr outro tabaco torcido para iiiascar, que 

se iinportar pelas Alfandafjas da Republica, serA avaliado, desdc esta 

data, na 6a classe da tarifa. cm vez da 7a, cm que foi compreheiidido 

pela Resoluvao de 27 de Noveinbro de 1894, que periiiitte a importavao 

do dito artigo. 

II. Resolu(;ao de 28 de Junho de 1895, marcando a classe da tarifa em 

que se deve avaliar o licor deuomiiiado “ajeujo ” (absiiithio.) 

O licor chaniado “ ajenjo ” (absiiithio) que se iinportar pelas Alfandegas 

da Republica, se avaliarA iia 6a classe da tarifa, na qual se acham coin- 

prehendidos a ginebra e todos os aguardentes que iiao sejaiii de canua 

de assucar. 

III. Resoluvao de 4 de Julho de 1895, iudicando a classe da tarifa em 

que se deve avaliar os livros " de esqueletos litograhados para libranzas ” 

(livros de saques lithographados em branco.) 

Os livros de saques lithographados em branco, nao especificados 11a 

tarifa de importa^ao, se avaliarao na 5a classe da tarifa, quando se im- 

portarem pelas Alfandegas da Republica. 

IV. Resolu^'iio de 12 de Julho de 1895, determinaiido a classe aduaneira 

em que se deve avaliar o novo producto denominado " desinfectante 

liquido e em pd.” 

O novo producto denominado “desinfectante liquido e em pd,” nao 

compreheiidido na tarifa de importa<;.ao, se avaliarA na 3a classe, na 

qual se acha comprehendida a creoliua, que se emprega para o mesmo 

dm. 

V. Resolu<;ao de 18 de Julho de 1895, determinaiido a classe aduaneira 

em que se deve avaliar o metal composto de cliumbo e aluminio e o papel 

especial chaniado “pasta para fazer matrizes.’’ 

O metal composto de cliumbo e aluminio e o papel chaniado “pasta 

para fazer matrizes,” que se empregam nos prelos pelo systema niodemo 

da estereotypia, e que nao se usaiii para outro fini, serao avaliados na 

prinieira classe da tarifa, como os outros objectos’ empregados na im- 

pressao, que se acham comprehendidos no 11. 20 do 1° artigo da lei adua- 

neira de iniporta^ao. 
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THK UNDKVKLOPED FORESTS OF SOUTH AMERICA. 

The Invention, a journal published in London, speaking of 

the undeveloped resources of the forests of South America and 

the opportunities for enterprise in that direction, says: 

In the yet untouched forests of South .\nierica, accessible by water, 

are many woods as yet entirely unknown to civilization. They range 

from pure white to jet black in color, many of them exquisitely veined 

and marked; many of them are of such exceeding hardness as to refuse 

to yield to the ax or chisel, almost, indeed, to saw. They exist in count¬ 

less varieties in trees of enormous size and different degrees of commer¬ 

cial utility. Some of them which have been brought over, particularly 

those at the Columbian Exposition, from the Argentine Republic, were so 

hard that when they finally yielded to the continued action of the band 

saw, the resultant sawdust was an impalpable powder; others possess 

qualities which keep them free from insects; some of them are almost 

impervious to fire; many of them are practically indestructible by air or 

water. They vary from wood fitted for ship building to the finest cabinet 

and furniture work. It is a very treasure house of exquisite woods, and 

it is by no means improbable that before long they will yield up their 

trea.sures to the enterprising commercial world. 

Of the woods peculiar to the Argentine Republic, the following may be 

mentioned: the algarrobo is described as white, red, gray, black and 

violet; the quebracho is deep red and pure white; the cedar is’bright 

red; the cibil is white, red and black; the gayaibi is white, gray and 

black; the laurel is white, black and yellow; the tipa is white, red and 

yellow; the palo amarilla is bright yellow, as is also the palo nioro; the 

viraro is dark brown; the calden is bright red; the tatane is golden yel¬ 

low; the pacara is dark red; the molle is black-brown; the lapacho is 

green, gray and black; the guayabo is deep red, veined with black and 

yellow; the palo ribera is dark cinnamon with red veins; the guayacan is 

black and almost indestructible. 

A .short time ago our attention was directed to the hidden 

value of these woods by one of the largest dealers in mahogany. 

He said: 

Were I a young man with a moderate capital, I know of no field in 

the world so productive of money, so open to enterprise, so available in 

every particular as the Amazon and its tributaries. Were an expedi¬ 

tion fitted out with a steamer properly equipped with portable sawmills, 

two or three steam launches and a few flat-bottom boats, the enormous 

stores of mahogany and other precious woods as yet unknown to the 

world could be brought to market at a profit which would amaze the 

investors. 
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LIST OF THK PRKSIDKNTS OF THK AMKRICAX 

RKPL’HLICS. 

Kxecutive 
Residence. 

ArfjetUine ( 
Republic \ 

Bolivia. 

Sefior Don Jose Kvaristo I’riburu. ' Buenos .Aires. 

Sefior Don Mariano Baptista. Sucre 
Brazil. Sehor Doctor Don Prudentetle Monies Rio de Janeiro. 
Chile. Sefior Don Joif^e Montt . Santiago. 
Colombia. Sefior Don Mijjuel .Antonio Caro. Bo>;ota. 
Costa Rica. Sefior Don Rafael Ifilesias. San Jos<-. 
Ecuador. Sefior General Don Elov Alfaro . yuito. 
Guatemala- General Don Jos^ Maria Reina Barrios Guatemala Citv. 

; Haiti . E. M. E. Hvppolite. Port au Prince. 
Honduras. Sefior Don Policarpo Bonilla. Tefiuei^alpa. 

j Mexico. General Don Porfirio Diaz. Citv of Mexico. 
Nicaragua. Sefior General Don Jose Santos Zelava Managua. 

' Paraguay. General Don Juan B. ERUsquiza. .Asuncion. 
Peru. Sefior Don Nicolas de Pit'rola. Lima. 

1 Salvador. Don Rafael .Antonio Gutierrez. San Salvador. 0
 

5
 

0
 

c
 

rt Sefior Don Ulises Heureaux ...... . Santo Domingo. 
1 I'nited States.. Grover Cleveland. W’ashington.D.C. 
1 X*ruj(uay. Sefior Don Idiarte Borda. Montevideo. 
] Venezuela. General Don Joaquin Crespo. Caracas. 



UNITED STATES CONSULATES. 

Frequent application is made to the Bureau for the address 

of L'liited States Consuls in the South and Central American 

Republics. Those desiring to correspond with any consul can 

do so by addressing “ The United States Consulate ” at the 

point named. Letters thus addressed will be delivered to the 

proper person. It must be understood, however, that it is not 

the duty of consuls to devote their time to private business, 

and that all such letters may properly be treated as personal and 

any labor involved may be subject to charge therefor. 

The following is a list of United States Consulates in the 

different Republics: 

Argentine Republic— 

Buenos Aires. 

Cordoba. 

Rosario. 

Bolivia— 

La Paz. 

Brazil— 

Bahia. 

Para. 

Pernambuco. 

Rio Grande do Sul. 

Rio de Janerio. 

Santos. 

Chile— 

Antofagasta. 

Arica. 

Coquimbo. 

Iquique. 

Talcahuano. 

Valparaiso. 

Colombia— 

Barranquilla. 

Bogota. 

Cartagena. 

Colon(Aspinwall). 

Medillin. 

Panama. 

Costa Rica— 

San Jose. 

Dominican Republic— 

Puerto Plata. 

Samana. 

Santo Domingo. 

Ecuador— 

Guayaquil. 

Guatemala— 

Guatemala. 

Haiti— 

Cape Haitien. 

Port au Prince. 



UNITED STATES CONSULATES. 

Honduras— 

Ruatan. 

Tegucigalpa. 

Mexico— 

Acapulco. 

Chihuahua. 

Durango. 

Knsenada. 

Guaymas. 

La Paz. 

Matamoras. 
Mazatlan. 

Merida. 

Mexico. 

Nogales. 

Nuevo Laredo. 

Paso del Norte. 

Piedras Negras. 

Saltillo. 

Tampico. 

M EXico— Continued. 

Tuxpan. 

Vera Cruz. 

Nicaragua— 

Managua. 

San Juan del Norte. 
Paraguay— 

Asuncion. 

Peru— 

Callao. 
Salvador— 

San Salvador. 

Uruguay— 

Colonia. 

Montevideo. 
Paysandu. 

Venezuela— 

La Guayra. 
Maracaibo. 

Puerto Cabello. 



PRICK LIST OF THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

BUREAU OF THE AMERICAN RE:PUBLICS. 

Money may be sent by PostoflPice Order, payable to the 

Director of the Bureau of the American Republics. All other 

remittances are at the risk of the sender, 

tyPOSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE RECEIVED.^ 

CENTS. 

3. Patent ami Trade-mark Laws of America. 5 

4. Money, Weights and Measures of the American Republics. 5 

6. Foreign Commerce of the American Republics. 20 

8. Import Duties of Brazil.. 10 

10. Import duties of Cuba and Puerto Rico. 15 

11, Import Duties of Costa Rica. 10 

13. Commercial Directory of Brazil. 5 

14. Commercial Directory of Venezuela. 5 

15. Commercial Directory of Colombia (contained also in Hand-book) 5 

16. Commercial Directory of Peru. 5 

17. Commercial Directory of Chile.. 5 

18. Commercial Directory of Mexico. 15 

19. Commercial Directory of Bolivia, Ecuador, Paraguay and Uru¬ 

guay (contained also in Hand-books). . 5 

20. Import Duties of Nicaragua (contained also in Hand-book). 10 

21. Import Duties of Mexico, revised.   15 

22. Import Duties of Bolivia (contained also in Hand-book). 20 

23. Import Duties of Salvador (contained also in Hand-book). 5 

24. Import Duties of Honduras (contained also in Hand-book). 10 

25. Import Duties of Ecuador (contained also in Hand book). ... 5 

26. Commercial Directory of Argentine Republic (contained also in 

Hand-book). 5 

27. Import Duties of Colombia (contained also in Hand-book). 5 

28. Commercial Directory of Central America. 10 

29. Commercial Directory of Haiti and Santo Domingo (contained 

also in Hand-books). 5 

30. First Annual Report of the Bureau, 1891.. 10 

32. Hand-book of Guatemala. 35 

33. Hand-book of Colombia. 30 

36. Import Duties of Venezuela.   5 

38. Commercial Directory of Cuba and Puerto Rico. lo 

39. Commercial Directory of British, Danish, Dutch and French 

colonies. , ...,,, iq 



PRICE I.IST OF PUBLICATIONS. 

CENTS. 

42. Newspaper Directory of I.atiti America. 5 

43. Import Duties of (iuatemala (contained also in Hand-book). 25 

44. Import Duties of the Uuited States, 1592 (Knglish and Spanish).. 5 

45. Import Duties of Peru. 25 

46. Import Duties of Chile.   25 

47. Import Duties of Uruguay (contained also in Hand-book). 25 

48. Import Duties of the Argentine Republic (contained also in Hand¬ 

book) . 25 

49. Import Duties of Haiti (contained also in Hand-book). 10 

50. Hand-book of the American Republics, No. 3 . 50 

51. Hand book of Nicaragua. 50 

52. Hand-book of Santo Domingo. 50 

53. Immigration and I.and Laws of Latin America. 40 

54. Hand-book of Paraguay. 5° 

55. Hand-book of Bolivia.  40 

57. Hand-book of Honduras .  50 

58. Hand-book of Salvador. 50 

61. Hand-book of Uruguay .   50 

62. Hand-book of Haiti .  50 

63. How the Markets of Latin America may be Reached. . 4u 

64. Hand-book of Ecuador. 50 

67. Hand-book of the Argentine Republic. 50 

PUBLICATIONS NOT NUMBERED. 

Commercial Directory of Latin America. (This publication em¬ 

braces all the Directories named above.) . 4o 

Second Annual Report of the Bureau. 5 

Third Annual Report of the Bureau. 15 

Fourth Annual Report of the Bureau. 10 

Manual de las Republicas Amcricanas, 1S91 (Spanish edition of 

Hand-book No. i). 50 

International American Conference Reports and Recommendations, 

including the Reports of the Plan of -\rbitration. Reciprocity 

Treaties, International Railway, Steamship Communication, 

Sanitary Regulations, Common Silver Coin, Patents and Trade- 

Marks, Weights and Measures, Port Dues, International 

Law, Extradition Treaties, luteruatioual Bank, Memorial Tab¬ 

let, Columbian P^xposition— 

Octavo, bound in paper . ,So 

Octavo, bound iu half Morocco. i 50 

International .\merican Conference Reports of Committees and 

Discussions thereon. (Revised under the direction of the 

P^xecutive Committee, by order of the Conference, adopted 

March 7, 1S90.) Vols. i, 2, 3 and 4— 

Ouarto edition, bound in paper, 4 vols. 3 00 

Qu.artQ edition, bound jq cloth, 4 vols. 7 .“jO 



TRICE I.IST OF PCRI.ICATIONS. 

CENTS. 

Code of Commercial Nomenclature, first and .second volumes, 850 

pages each, bound in cloth, containing upwards of 24,{xm coin- 

inercial terms each, in Knglish, Spanish and Portuguese. Two 

volumes . 5 00 

New United States Tariff .\cf. 5 

THE MONTHLY BULLETINS. 

Subscription price of the Monthly Bulletins for the fiscal year. 

July to June, inclusive, per annum.|i no 

Single copies. 10 

In addition to general information, the Monthly Bulletins contain 

special information as follows : 

The October Bulletin (’93) is a special Bulletin on Coffee Cultivation in 

Mexico, Central America, Brazil and other South American countries. 

November (’93).—Special information regarding Coal and Petroleum 

in Colombia. 

December (’93).—Special information concerning Minerals and Mineral 

Resources of northwestern Nicaragua; Nitrate Deposits, etc., in Colom¬ 

bia, and Coffee in Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. 

January (’94) —Special information on Marble Deposits in Colombia. 

February (‘94).—Costa Rica at the World's Fair, and Railways in South 

America. 

March (’94).—Ramie Culture in southern countries, and India Rubber 

in Colombia. 

April (’94).—Special CosT.t Rica Bi lleTin. 

May (’94).—Tariff Modifications in Mexico. 

June (’94).—Import Duties of Guatemala (revised). 

July (’94).—.American Live Stock ; Price of Public Lands in Mexico. 

August (’94).—.American Live Stock—continued; Coffee in Peru. 

September (’94).—-American Live Stock—continued; Amendments to 

new Guatemala Tariff; The Reciprocal Commercial Arrangements of 

the United States under Section 3 of the Tariff Act of 189^). 

October (’94).—American Live Stock—continued ; Cotton Industry in 

Argentina. 

November ('94). — Continued articles on above subject; Venezuela 

Banking Laws. 

December (’94).—American Live Stock—continue<l; Consular Fees, 

Mexico and Central America. 

January (’95).—New United States Tariff Act, in Spanish and Portuguese. 

February (’95).—American Live Stock—continued ; Tariff Changes, 

Mexico; Custom House Law, ’95, Argentine Republic; New Tariflf, 

British Honduras ; Rights of Foreigners, Honduras. 
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March (’95).—Tariff Changes, Argentine Republic; Tariff Changes, 

Guatemala. 

April (’95).—Production and Consumption of Coffee ; Chilean Cur¬ 

rency Conversion Bill; Venezuela, New Law of Public Lands. 

REPRINTS OF PI BI.ICATIONS NAMK1> AMOVE, AND BOI-NH TOOETHEK 

IN PAPER, AS STATED BELOW. 

CKNTS. 

Vol I, Part I.—First Annual Report, Hand-book No. 3, and Bread- 

stuffs in Latin America . 60 

Vol. I, Part 2.—Mines and Mining Laws, Laud and Immigration Laws, 

Commercial Information. 60 

Vol. 5, Part I.—Tariffs: Argentine Republic, Brazil, Bolivia, British 

Possessions. 40 

Vol. 5, Part 2.—Tariffs: Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba and 

Puerto Rico, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, 

Nicaragua. 40 

Vol. 5, Part 3.—Tariffs: Peru, Salvador, Santo Domingo, I'nited 

States, Uruguay, Venezuela. 40 

CLINTON FURBISH, 

Director. 

Washington, D. C. March i, 1895. 

These publications may be purchased from Rand, McNally & Co., 

Chicago and New York. 



VALUE OK AMERICAN COINS. 

The following table shows the value in United States gold, of coins 

representing the monetary units of the Central and South American 

republics, and Mexico, estimated quarterly by the Director of the United 

States mint, in pursuance of act of Congress ; 

Uruguay has the gold standard without a gold currency. One million 

dollars in silver of various denominations were coined two years ago, 
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and $1,000,000 more are now beinj? issued. This currency is accepted as 

legal tender. 

Paraguay has no gold or silver coins of its own stamping. The silver 

peso of other South American republics circulates there, and has the 

same value as in the countries that issue them. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

The following table gives the chief weights and measures in commer¬ 

cial use in Mexico and the republics of Central and South America, and 

their equivalents in the I’nited States : 

DeXIMISATIUN. . WlIEKE I'sEU. U. S. EyflVAl-ENTS. 

Are. 
Arobe. .... 
Arroba (dry). 

du . 
do . 
do . 

Arroi a (liquid). 
Barril. 
Carga . 
Centavo. 
Cuadra. 

do . 
do . 
do . 

Cubic Meter. 
Faue^a (dry). 

do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 

Fraseo. 
do . 

Gram. 
Hectare. 
Hectoliter (dry)- 

do (Ibiuid). 
Kilogram (kilo)_ 
Kilometer. 
League (land). 
Libra. 

do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
Liter. 
Livre. 
Matizana. 

Metric. 
Paraguay. 
Argentine Republic. 
Brazil. 
Cuba. 
Venezuela. 
Cuba and Venezuela. 
Argentine Republic and .Mexico.. 
Mexico and Salvador. 
Central America. 
Argentine Republic. 
Paraguay. 
Paraguay (square). 
Uruguay. 
Metric. . 
Central America. 
Chile. 
Cuba. 
Mexico. 
Uruguay (double). 
U ruguay (single). 
Venezuela... 
Argentine Republic. 
Mexico. 
Metric. . 

do . 
do . 
do . 
do .. 
do . 
Paraguay. 
Argentine Republic. 
Central America. 
Chile. 
('uba. 
Mexico. 
Peru. 
Uruguay. 
Venezuela. 
Metric. 
Guiana. 
( osia Rica. 

O.Ogq,! acre. 
'S> i)ounds. 
•AV:U'5 pounds, 

pounds. 
|iounds. 

•AV4(KJ4 pounds. 
4.2113 gallons. 
liO.tCS" gallo'is. 
300 pounds. 
4.31)31 gallons. 
4.3 acres. 
7H.lt yards. 
8.077 sipiarc feet. 
2 acres (nearly). 
3.5.3 cubic feet. 
L.574.5 bushels. 
2.57.5 bushels. 
1.. V.n» bushels. 
1.54738 bushels. 
7.776 bushels. 
3.H.S8 bushels. 
L.51I1) bushels. 
3.. 50110 <|uarts. 
2.. 5 quarts. 
1.5.433 grains. 
2.471 acres. 
2.83S bushels. 
36.417 gallons. 
2.3046 pounds. 
0.631376 mile. 
4,633 acres. 
1.0127 pounds. 
1.043 pounds. 
1.014 pounds. 
1.0161 pounds. 
1.01465 pounds. 
1.0143 pounds. 
1.0143 pounds. 
1.0161 pounds. 
1.0.567 quarts. 
1.0701 pounds. 
1.5-6 acres. 
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Denomination. WlIKKE USEO. U. S. Equivalents. 

Man-. 
Meter 
Pie ... 
Quintal 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Suerte., 
Vara.. 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 
do .. 

Bolivia. 
Metric. 
Argentine Republic. 

do do . 
Brazil. 
Chile, Mexico and Peru. 
Paraguay. 
Metric. 
Uruguay. 
.Argentine Republic. 
Central America. 
Chile and Peru. 
Cuba. 
Mexico. 
Paraguay. 
Venezuela. 

O..A!)7 ptiunds. 
inches. 

O.'.MTS foot. 
101.4'i (tounds. 
130.00 [Miuiid.s. 
101.61 pounds. 
100 pounds. 
2;J0.40 pounds. 
2.700 Cuudras (see cuadm). 
3-I.I20H inches. 
3H.S74 inches. 
SJ.tlto inches. 
33 384 inches. 
33 inches. 
:14 inches. 
Sl.tlHl inches. 

MKTRIC WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

METRIC WEIGHTS. 

Milligram (i/ioco gram) equals 0.0154 grain. 

Centigram (i/ioo gram) equals 0.1543 grain. 

Decigram (i/io gram) equals 1.5432 grains. 

Gram equals 15.432 grains. 

Decagram (to grams) equals 0.3527 ounce. 

Hectogram (too grams) equals 3.5274 ounces. 

Kilogram (1,000 grams) equals 2.2046 pounds. 

Myriagram (10,000 grams) equals 22.046 pounds. 

Quintal (100,000 grams) equals 220.46 pounds. 

Millicr or tonnea—ton (1,000,000 grams) equals 2,204.6 pounds. 

METRIC DRY MEASURE. 

Millimeter (i/iooo liter) equals 0.061 cubic inch. 

Centiliter (i/ioo liter) equals 0.6102 cubic inch. 

Deciliter (i/io liter) equals 6.1022 cubic inches, 

l.iter equals 0.908 quart. 

Decaliter (10 liters) equals 9.08 quarts. 

Hectoliter (too liters) equals 2.S38 bushels. 

Kiloliter (1,000 liters) equals 1.308 cubic yards. 

METRIC LIQUID MEASURE. 

Millimeter (i/iooo liter) equals 0.27 fluid ounce. 

Centiliter (i/ioo liter) equals 0.338 fluid ounce. 

Deciliter (i/io liter) equals 0.845 gill. 

Liter equals 1.0567 quarts. 



MKTKIC WEICIITS AND MKASURKS. 

Decaliter (lo liters) equals 2.6417 j'alloiis. 

Hectoliter (icw liters) equals 26.417 gallons. 1 
Kiloliter (100 liters) equals 264.17 gallons. | 

MKTRIC MEASURES OE EENtVTH. | 

Millimeter (i/iooo meter) equals 0.0394 inch. | 

Centimeter (i/ioo meter) equals 0.3937 inch. i 

Decimeter (i/io meter) equals 3.937 inches. ' ! 

Meter equals 39.37 inches. 

Decameter (lo meters) equals 393.7 inches. 1 
Hectometer (100 meters) equals 328 feet i inch. ; 

Kilometer (1,000 meters) equals 0.62137 mile (3,280 feet 10 inches). j 

Myriameter (10,000 meters) equals 6.2137 miles. | 

MKTRIC SURFACE MEASURE. 1 
Centare (1 square meter) equals 1,550 square inches. ! 

Are (100 square meters) 119.6 square yards. i 

Hectare (10,000 .square meters) equals 2,471 acres. j 

The metric system has been adopted by the following named 1 

countries: Argentine Republic, Rolivia, Brazil, Chile, Costa 

Rica, Kcuador, Mexico, United States of America, United States j 

of Colombia and Venezuela. | 












